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for all humanity.
It is useless to talk of new eras and dispensations while the
sublime morality of Jesus is many centuries in advance ol
us. My soul leaps at the sound of the “ glad tidings’ which
are to all people—gtad tidings that won’t stay in churches, ex
clusively, but get outside, of them, run like lightning from
pole to pole, and quiver like a vivid lì ash in every heart.
The more I contemplate Jesus—the more 1 meditate his mar
velous maxims—the more I study his mission—the more I lis
ten to the calm, high tones of his voice, softly sounding among
the hills of Jerusalem, reverberating to the waves of Galilee’s
sea or faithfullv falling on the «»pen ears of the despised and
oppressed, the 'more do 1 wonder, revere, and admire ! He
met sectarianism hand to hand, spurning it from him with his
moral mmht ; fought with priesthood with the sword of truth,
and perished a victim to priestly hate and political policy.
His blood, sprinkled on the rocks of Calvary, records an eternal
protest against the whole order of priesthood.
Jesus died for the common people. He never preached to
men’s clothes—saw all people naked, just as they appeared to
♦he eyes of the Father. What was a corrupt priest to him,
even if covered with costly apparel ? What was the temple ?
A stall where priests were fattened—an accursed spot, reeking
with feslerina abom inations-a den of thieves! There are
dons of thieves to-day-thieves that steal from the mouths of
the noor-thieves that take the substance of the laborers, winch
belongs to beggars and paupers, and build temples for pride,
hypocrisy, and aristocracy to go to heaven m !
hey are
dainty, supercilious, sanctimonious thieves, who give the widest
side of the walk to ragged sinners, and won’t go arm in arm
with the fisherman as poor as Jesus. Many of them are rich
thieves living on the salvation that belongs to the weary toiler
and suffering ones crying for aloaf of bread. Very heavy burdens
do they impose, seldom putting forth their consecrated finger to
lift them. There are hands holier and more precious in the
sight of Our Father consecrated to labor, covered with the dust
of°the work-shop. All his children are consecrated in the most
solemn and impressive manner. Nature, herself, has laid
her pure hands on them, and behold they are dedicated to good

Jesus, I thank thee for thy leveling, republican gospel! I
I am well aware that one of the most positive teachings of
can half imagine the ineffable joy the angels felt when they Spiritualism is to avoid any blind deference to authority; to
sang to the astonished shepherds the sweetest song mortal ever carefully but boldly use our reason and conscience in weighing
heard, ” Behold, I bring you glad tidings of great joy, which all dogmas presented to us. It was once forcibly said to mo
shall be unto all people. Peace on earth and good-will to men.” through a medium, “ Consider yourself standing as on a pedes
God knows no man by his title, but by his qualities. ' “ Rev tal, with heaven above you and hell below you, and in your
erend” before a name avails nothing— it is a human invention searchings for wisdom and truth do not stop to ask man or
to awe the vulgar. Jesus was as good as the best “ reverend” spirit, but seek inspirations from God, and God alone, and they
in the world, but never brought such miserable subterfuge to will come unto you.” Hence I do not mean to represent the
his aid. How would Rev. Jesus Christ sound ? He evidently teachings obtained through writing mediums—such as Davis,
wished to abrogate such silly distinctions. Paul was simple Ambler, etc.—as the conclusive and authoritative exponents of
Paul, without any “ St.,” once. “ His Holiness” was a strange Spiritualism, but 1 do mean to say, that as these written teach
term in apostolic days. These things are priestly contrivances ings bear internal evidence of coming from highly intellectual
to dupe the ignorant and secure worship. The honest man and philosophic Spirit-minds, and are received by Spiritualists
piling brush, or the negro in the cane-brake, arc just as “ rev as being given from the Spirit-world, it would be only a proper
erend,” for aught I know, in the sight of God, as that melan modesty for some of our public teachers of Spiritualism, when
choly, long-visaged individual in the desk, who says this, addressing the conferences, and advocating doctrines conflicting
beautiful world is a vale of tears, and the highest work of Om with those written teachings, to state the fact that their views
nipotence a failure.
are predicated solely on their own reasonings, or their sup
All are en rapport with the common Cause of life and its posed impressions received from spiritual sources.
varied phenomena ; all hearts beat responsive to the great in
I am led to these remarks by the vague and loose manner
visible Heart; all are recipients of a common inspiration ; all in which I think some, if not most, of our public speakers ap
objects of a common care; all subject to common la w ; all ply the “ law of eternal progress.” to explain the origin, nature,
pilgrims in common to the common home. Let us follow and destiny of man. Because geology furnishes evidence to
the teachings of Nature’s best apostle, and love humanity confirm spiritual teachings as to the creation of this earth, etc.,
impartially—even as He loves it who sends his blessings it is inferred that matter progressing through the lower king
on the just and on the unjust, leaving himself not without a doms of nature must go on until it ends in the organized spir
witness of his goodness in giving us rains and fruitful seasons. itual being—and hence it is asserted that such is the teaching
Let inward harmony, in preference to outward organization, ot Spiritualism. By a careful reading of the teachings obtained
be our ambition. He who has not harmonized the kingdom through Ambler—and I think through Davis also— we may
within him, will not be likely to harmonize long with a hetero find this doctrine taught, to w it: That the human being is com
geneous mass of the same material. The higher law is inside, posed of two substances—matter and spirit; that the human
and not outside. If two individuals could be found whose body is the ultimate o f matter; that the human body has its
faculties were perfectly disciplined and developed, no organi-; own ultimate in the organized human brain; that the great end
zation would be needed to make them act in concert; and if sought for from the beginning was the development of matter
that state of things does not obtain, all the organizations in the unto its ultimate, an organized body and brain, as a framework
world can not produce such a result. The work of reformers in which could be molded and perfected an organized spiritual
is in the internal solely, where Jesus said the kingdom of body and brain in which was first implanted that spark of Dei
heaven was. Those who imagine they are going to reach all ty—that creation of the Great First Cause—which inherently
humanity by the embodiment of some little, local idea, terribly had immortality, and by virtue of whose inherent nature alone
narrowed down and pinched by the pains of birth, will be dis could the organized spiritual body be formed and maintained
appointed in their expectations. Humanity is reached through as a fixed, unchanging, eternal form, uninfluenced by the action
the spirit, not through brick and mortar. There is a power at of surrounding matter.
work more potent than money. The kingdom of God on
earth is not gotten up by subscription, nor caught and caged,
and controlled by directors, committees, or presidents. Teach
ers are not made by artificial stimulus, as we sometimes hatch
eggs by electricity. Insulated chairs and flourishes of the
hands don’t consecrate men and women to God—they are con
secrated already as much as they can possibly be, and all at
tempted improvement on the methods of Nature is like per
forming the Ca;sarean operation in preference to waiting the
natural process, and, indeed, far less likely to succeed. To
undertake .to make priests or media is a species of quackery
that is perfectly monstrous. This brings us to our startingpoint. God makes men, men make priests. Who made Jesus
a medium of spiritual power ? An influence above man’s con
trol. Who or what makes men of the present day receptive
of celestial influx ? The same divine authority that made
Christ a harmonious man. Is it necessary to have an institu
tion to make more like him ? What might it cost to develop a
medium as good as he ? All human art can not produce such
a man. What will the world do, then? Wait calmly,.attend
to its duties, and let Heaven’s work alone; we have enough
to do without attempting the impossible. Ought we not to have
a great spiritual magazine somewhere whence w’e can send
electric sparks of truth in all directions, enough to convict and
convert the whole world, and galvanize the dead body of error
until it quivers again! It takes a large building to hold our
Father’s spiritual magazine—the universe itself, and that is
none too spacious. Sectarian magazines have a spurious ar
ticle, sufficient only for home consumption, at that. They are
combustible, too, and blow up after a while. So explode all
attempts at the manufacture of special instruments, until the
common Gospel shall be universally understood, and every
member of the human family become conscious that they are
truly kings and priests unto God, by virtue of natural law' and
inalienable right, not by power of attorney specially vested in
chosen vessels.
_
j , h . k o b in s o x .
L e ic e st e r , M ass.,
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9, 1854.

T E A C H IN G S O F S P IR IT S A N D S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
M r . E d it o r :

It seems to me that gentlemen who speak at the conferences
of believers in Spiritualism should not only themselves remem
ber there is as yet no common ground on which Spiritualists
can unite, but should also occasionally state this fact from the
desk, that inquirers and disbelievers may know that many of
the doctrines they hear urged are only the individual opinions
of the speakers, and are contrary to the teachings of those
Spirit-minds wdio have through writing mediums addressed
mankind on the great and prominent subjocts of man’s nature,
origin, and destiny.

'

TWO D O L L A R S P E R A N N U M I N A D V A N C E ;
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Who makes priests ? God makes men only. Who, then
makes priests ? Laziness lias made a great many ; so hav
ignorance and superstition, hypocrisy and knavery. Who and
\vhat are priests? “ Men consecrated to God.” In that case
we can with more propriety ask, Who are not priests ? “ But
priests are specially consecrated to God.” What, then, becomes
of all the rest of the world ? How singular that God should
select a very few from the vulgar herd, cause them to wear
black coats and white neckcloths, and make them particular
repositories of his grace ! The religion 1 believe in rejects
such an assumption as an unjust imputation of the impartial
rule of the Divine Being. The world is getting loo old and
too wise to accept such crudities much longer. The power
of priesthood is well-nigh broken ; the yoke is falling from
many necks. Our Father is teaching a more glorious way.
We feel that all men are consecrated to him—the high, the
low, the rich, the poor, the black, the white, the free man and
the bond man. We can find God’s priests and priestesses in
all places, beneath all skies, under every sun. One of his
hmh priests is digging potatoes in yonder field, another is fell
ing trees*a third is turning a furrow, a fourth is pushing a plane,
a fifth is moving a mountain with a spade. There are fair
priestesses down among the spindles, and in miserable attics
making vests ; some at the counter, others at the wash-tub,
some kneading dough—some true to their mission, some false.
A special priesthood is not needed to-day. Humanity re
quires something better. We want no man between God and
our souls. Jesus taught a soul-elevating doctrine when he
declared the Father must be worshiped in spirit and in truth.
We can do that without priests, if we can do it at all. It is
doubtful if Christ would know those who profess to be his fol
lowers if he should walk about the earth as in the past ; and
it is quite certain that they wouldn’t know him—particularly if
he had no place to lay his head ; for poverty is a great sin,
and it becomes poor people to sit in the galleries and obscure
side-pews when they go to church. Nomadic, unknown peo
ple (with garments not of the best), like the Jewish teacher,
must keep respectfully in the background when they frequent
fashionable resorts of piety. The disciple is very much above
his Lord n iw. Instead of “ going about to do good,” he stays
at home in state and broadcloth, and expects others to do him
«rood—bestow the means to fare sumptuously every day. There
were soul and sense in the religion Jesus taught—” good-will”
in it to all men. H e’s ahead of our times yet. A model man
was lie. No factories for turning out priests in his system ;
no subscription papers to raise money to help God do las own
work ; no moving heaven and earth to concentrate spiritual
power ; no contemptible truckling to names ; no bending to
broad phylacteries ; no respect for the cloth, but a glorious love
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originally given, their diversity of sentiment simply proving
«hat “ what a man soweth, that shall he also reap.” T here
Since coming to years of maturity, there has always existed fore, let us be wise and sow to the spirit of love and harmony
a deep impression on my mind of the baneful and lamentable here, that we may reap the “ peaceable fruits of righteousness”
*
*
*
*.
*
*
consequences which have resulted, and which must inevitably hereafter.
To hear it said at this late day that the spiritual manifesta
continue to result, unless some salutary remedy is applied, from
the multitude of sects and divisions, and the consequent antag tions by which we are surrounded on every side are all made
onisms that have almostuniversally and fatally prevailed through by the mediums and their accomplices; that they are all im
out the so-called Christian Church—fatal not only to the peace postors bent on money-making; that the “ rappers” are all fe
and prosperity of each individual branch of mankind, but also males ; that it is done by muscular power and the like—by
to the rapid and extensive spread of the Gospel among all the men who could obtain undeniable evidence ^of the falsity of
such statements by going twenty rods, is indeed humiliating to
nations of the earth.
the
sincere friend of truth. I can stand the ill-concealed smile
It is also a lamentable fact that the infuriate zeal of many
at
my
expense, of those who endeavor to be gentlemanly; I
(not all) professors—zeal without true knowledge and wisdom
can
bear
to he told by those who know nothing about it, thait it
to guide—to make proselytes to their particular views and inter
pretations of the Scriptures, has disgusted many of the more is all a humbug; I can even bear to hear it called “ the devil,”
intelligent and worthy members.of community, and either turned or emanations from the spirit of evil, by those who have more
their minds away from the subject altogether, or left them in faith in the powers of his sooty highness than in the all-wise;
doubt and perplexity, or led them to embrace the theory of all-powerful, and beneficent Creator and Ruler of the universe,
and who could not possibly get along without the assistance of
utter annihilation after death.
The shameless inconsistency of many ostentatious pretenders, his sable majesty; but when the stereotyped question comes,
who would tain have “ outsiders” believe them followers of the “ Well, wfiat does it amount to ? or, what is the good of it if true ?”
“ meek and lowly Jesus," and their eagerness to do almost any its flippancy, its utter heartlessness, strikes me every time with
thing and every thing of a worldly nature to support and carry new and bewildering astonishment. If those who know nothing
out His teachings, at the same time omitting the only wise and about the subject, and are too indolent, or dare not investigate,
salutary spiritual exertions He devised and commanded, can would only have the grace to say nothing, good or bad, about
not but have a direct and fatal tendency to turiuaway the minds the subject,.they would show some sense.
I have often heard and read of the ebullitions of the clergy,
of all who are naturally indifferent, or who look upon such
and
many of the more zealous laity, of the different churches
matters with a scrutinizing, but superficial, eye. The profound
throughout
the country, against the claims of the modern* spir-*
mystery, or incomprehensibility to ordinary minds, in which
some passages of Holy Writ are enshrouded, caused, probably, itiial unfolding, but from-what l have lately seen and. read I
by an imperfect translation at a remote period of time when am co n v in cecT th af th d 'n u m b o r of th o se m in iste rs of llic Gospel
the signification of words, and expressions, and sentences was, who are seriously considering the import of the new phenom-*
perhaps, in some instances, quite different from their common ena, and privately yielding credence to its claims, is far greater
acceptation at the time the original were penned, has no doubt than is generally supposed. At a casual meeting of an intelli
proved a stumbling-block in the way of many honest seekers gent known Spiritualist with several ministers recently in Bos
after truth. Indeed, so erroneous is our English translation of ton, after briefly discussing the subject, one of the latter frankly
the Old Testament considered by the Jews of the present day, declared that “ he had been subject to spiritual impressions
as I have just been informed on the highest authority (a learned himself,” and quoted Scripture to prove the reasonableness of
Jew himself), that they will not for a moment even look at it present intercourse with the Spirits of the dead. Another was
as their guide in religious matters. Those competent to judge a medium, and preached under spiritual influence. A third, on
assure us that, in many essential points, it is but the most being asked whether he believed in intercourse with departed
imperfect shadow of the original Hebrew from which it was Spirits, said he had no doubt of it, and added, that for several
of the last Sabbaths he had been explaining to the Bible class
taken.
For my own part (although I have been for many years past of his Sunday-school all about the subject.
To ascribe these manifestations wholly to the spirit of evil,
an official member of an orthodox sectarian church), it has al
ways been painful for me to reflect upon that portion of our or the devil, if you choose, is most egregiously absurd ; for.no
Articles of Faith which consigns the impenitent here on earth sane mind will believe the pure and elevating doctrines gener
to a state of eternal woe and sorrow after death. I could not ally inculcated ever emanated from’ such a corrupt source. If
deny that, to my understanding, it was plainly set forth in the it does all come exclusively from “ Old Nick,” he is a much
Scriptures; yet I could never entirely divest my mind of the better friend to mankind than he was ever supposed to be, and
conclusion, after the most patient and prayerful deliberation, instead of “ walking up and down the earth seeking whom he
that it was a punishment immeasurably beyond the merits of might devour,” he has been, especially for thelast two or three
the crime, and could not consistently be inflicted by a God of years, very busily engaged in freely healing the sick, restoring
justice, much less by the all-wise; beneficent, and merciful Be sight to the blind, hearing.lo the deaf, and making the lame to
ing we are tqught to adore, and who is represented in that walk erect (of which we might mention two or three unmis
same Holy Writ as the very personification of love itself. Not takable instances in this our good town of St. Catharines),
that offenders ought to, or can,'escape the just and inevitable while the lessons of love, and wisdom, and charity, and broth
consequences of violated law—the laws of Nature and the laws erly kindness he is everywhere teaching are very unlike what
of their being, both here and hereafter—but that such punish we should have expected from one of his reputation. He
ment can only be commensurate to the offense. All beyond pleads the cause of the slave, commands us to abstain from
that is not justice ;. it degenerates into oppression and cruelty the intoxicating cup, to forsake all iniquity, to have faith in the
immortality of the soul after death, to “ forbear with one another
—attributes which form no part of my idea of the Godhead.
Now, what is the cause of all this doubt and perplexity—this in love,”,in a word, “ to do unto all men as we would have
want of uniformity in creeds and sentiments among what are them do unto us.” And, what is better still, he has thereby in
called orthodox Christians ? Is it not the imperfect manner in duced hundreds and thousands to do so in leading a holier and
which our Bible has been translated from the tongue in which happier life here on earth. Strange, indeed, if all these things
it was first given to mankind ? It may be, however, that some have come from an evil Spirit.
On the other hand, what is the church in this nineteenth
of its discrepancies may have been caused by the personal
century
? An empty name a lifeless form—while a vast ma
bias of some of the multitude of mediums through whom it was
originally communicated to the world. What, then, is the jority of its members exhibit in every department of life all
remedy for these evils ? I fondly hope, since the present ex the recklessness, all the indifference, all the selfishness which1
tensive revival of spiritual intercourse has commenced, that it men of the world exhibit, so much so that it is impossible (ex
will eventually result in throwing so much light on this dark, cept by ostentatious professions and ceremonies on certain days
mysterious, and perplexing subject as to render it plain to all; of the week) to distinguish them from reputed infidels, either
that “ he who runs may read,” and that “ the wayfaring man, by their tempers, their general habits, their business transac
tions, or their moral principles. Look over th e1civilized
though a fool, may not err therein.”
In this view of the case it is truly to be regretted that the world—look through the Christian church—and then answer
same characteristics are manifested now in opposition to this me if nothing is needed to rouse mankind from spiritual lethar
revival, as when Jesus of Nazareth and his apostles came on gy and save the thinking mind -from utter skepticism.
I know it is very unpopular to dissent from long-established
earth with their missions of love and wonder-working power.
Then the most furious and fanatical denunciations came from opinions; and, therefore, few are aware of the amount of un
those who ought to have been the first to hail the Messiah belief that now haunts in secret the minds of men. But the
with joy and gladness. That “ peculiar people" who were the world is progressing; the church;too, is'progressing, and I
sole depositaries of the “ sure word of promise,” claimed to be verily believe that it is to do away with these eviiS—these in
Moses’ disciples, and they .stubbornly shut their eyes and stop consistencies and absurdities that these new developments
ped their ears to all arguments and investigations that might are unfolding—and to give us in their steSd a rational and in
telligent theology—something that everybody can understand,
lead them tp the truth.
*
*
.and
which, when understood, will be practiced and become
; .Though my faith in the pure and unadulterated Gospel of
our. Saviour is not shaken, nor is the least desire to deviate universal among all the dwellers upon this globe, and endure
from its precepts created, yet I am just as firmly persuaded to the end of time, aye, throughout the countless ages of eter
M e s s r s . E d it o r s :

As I read some of the teachings through Ambler, it is taught
that the body is the beginning of the spiritual existence, and
that the soul is implanted by the Divine Mind as the germ
which is to be unfolded and developed in its capacities and af
finities, and that the immortal germ is the soul of the spirit,
as the spirit-organization within us is the soul of the human
body. The question whether the germ or most interior soul
is a finite creation of the Great First Cause, and by him im
planted as the first element in organizing a spiritual body, or
whether it is the ultimate which matter passing through the
several kingdoms of nature attains unto and develops, is intri
cate but highly interesting, and I submit that the spiritual teach
ings which attempt to solve this question should exhibit internal
evidence of highly gifted intellectual and philosophical powers
to merit much deference. It seems to me some of our speak
ing mediums and lecturers talk very flippantly about this and
similar abstruse matters, rendering their expositions, when
carefully analyzed, about as clear as mud.
It is true that matter has been steadily, under fixed laws,
progressing from a chaotic state to, and developing, higher
kingdoms in nature—first the mineral, then the vegetable, then
the animal, then the human kingdom. The end and design is
asserted to be an ultimate, a living, definite, immortally organ
ized form—the Spirit-kingdom. The import of this doctrine
is, that each kingdom was the product of its preceding king-,
dom or kingdoms ; hence each kingdom had its progenitor, or
Adam. Therefore the first vegetable life developed was the
product of the mineral kingdom, but being born it sustains its
continued existence by reproduction. So of the animal and
human kingdom. But here is the particular point I ask atten
tion to—a point, I think, sanctioned by spiritual teachings and
Bible teachings. If the vegetable kingdom existed'ages be
fore it introduced the Adams of the animal kingdom, and the
animal kingdom existed ages before the birth of the human
kingdom, are we not to infer that these kingdoms only attained
their ultimates when thus producing the developments of higher
kingdoms, and, therefore, that the human kingdom must have
existed ages on this earth before it attained its ultimate in giv
ing birth to the still higher or Spirit-kingdom ? It seems to
me this question should be carefully thought of. It may be
that through this we may bo able to perceive why immortality
was not taught in the old Bible— why it was first demonstrated
1800 years ago—and in this we may possibly find a solution
of those mysterious teachings of Jesus, which substantially as
sume that from and after this time the relationship of the human
race as creatures, with God as the Creator, was radically
changed. In this we may find an intelligible solution.of Paul’s
argument in the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians, and perceive
the difference between “ a living soul and a quickening spirit.” that these new revelations come from' the Spirit-world in con nity.
firmation and explanation of those sacred truths as they were
S t . C a t h a r in e s ,
x.
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The Editor of this paper may he expected to « w * 10¡¿'J
friends in the Fraternal City on Sunday next, October ^ ^
arrangement. We expect to leave in a morning train on .. a ur a,_______________

T H E S P IR IT U A L P R E S S .

It affords us great pleasure to witness of late a most decided
improvement in the public journals devoted to the elucidation
and defense of Spiritualism. The first efforts in this direction
were for the most part unproductive of any very memorable
results, except to those who labored 'with a good motive, but at
a heavy sacrifice. Our papers were wanting in clearly-defined
views and a vigorous, healthy tone. For a time it was a prev
alent mistake of many professed Spiritualists—not excepting
some who assumed the responsible office of public teachers—
to attach an undue importance to the superficial claims and
verb a l pretensions of whatever purported to emanate from the
Spirit-world. Comparatively little attention was paid to the
intrinsic merits of what was uttered. This led many persons
to greatly undervalue or to wholly disregard the best efforts of
the ablest minds on earth, whilst the familiar and common
place observations of Spirits, and even the pointless and inco
herent rhapsodies ofm esm eric subjects, in the first stages of
their development, were accepted as oracular decrees by which
the judgment, pursuits, and destinies of men were to be deter
mined. While the opposition ignored the genuine claims,
authentic facts, and eternal principles of Spiritualism, a class
of half-fledged converts, with that unbounded credulity which
usually characterizes weak and fanatical minds, accepted every
thing that was offered, good, bad, and indifferent. At length,
however, overloaded with crudities which the mind had no
power either to digest or assimilate, they were obliged to dis
gorge the whole mass. By this excess some people have in
duced a kind of spiritual dyspepsia, and in consequence may
for the present, feel indisposed to receive even wholesome
spiritual food. But very few, we apprehend, are “ sick unfit
death,” and with a sticking-plaster in the form of a painful ex
perience, and a tonic preparation composed of equal parts of
common sense, reliable information, sound reason, and keep
your eye’s.open, they will doubtless all recover, and have
comfortable time hereafter.
It is not in a censorious spirit that we say this. We find
fault with no one any more than we blame the child because
it fails in its first attempts to walk. It is only by frequent
trials and -repeated failures, too, that we acquire the ability to
stand erect and to walk upright in the free exercise of our
faculties and the full strength and dignity of manhood.
But we proposed to offeY a word respecting the different
spiritual papers. The T e l e g r a p h , in point of fact, and b y
common consent, stands at the head of the list in these two
particulars, namely : It is the oldest spiritual paper in exist
ence, and has the widest circulation. Further than this it
must speak for itself, and we will proceed to fill up the list by
a brief notice of the others.
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We are happy to perceive that Mr. A. E.«Newton, a gentle
man of cultivated mind, who has had some previous experience
ín "connection with the press, is now an associate editor of
the E ra, which has just entered on its third volume, greatly
improved alike in its mechanical execution and literary char
acter. The contents of the last number give evidence of hav
ing been carefully prepared. Mr. Newton is a good writer,
and we congratúlate friend Hewitt on the improved appear
ance and-prospects of his paper.
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T H E A R C T IC ^ - C O IN C ID E N C E S A N D IN C ID E N T S .

Three or four days before the news of the Arctic’s loss
reached New York, a man came into Mr. Collins’ office in a
state of great excitement, and said that the Arctic was wrecked
— that only thirty of her passengers were,., saved, and that his
brother, who was on board, had been lost. He was so much
excited about it, and proved so unmanageable, that he was dis
missed as a crazy person.
■ A person who had a relative on board the Arctic, went down
to the wharf on the Sunday when she first became due, and
T h e S p ir it u a l U n iv e r s e
Is tlie.somewhat imposing title of a small journal conducted w as a little surprised to find Mr. Collins there. In answer to
by S. W a r d S m i t h , assisted, in the editorial department, by inquiries Mr. C. said he did not much expect to find her there,
R. P. Wilson. This neatly printed paper is published weekly but lie had been made a little uneasy by dreaming aGout her
at Cleveland, Ohio, at $1 per annum. Under the management being wrecked a night or two before. For a day or two this
of its former proprietor the Universe seems#to have existed in incident caused some little anxiety in Mr. C.’s mind—blit it
a nebulous condition ; it was cloudy ; the elements were in a wore away, and he afterward had the utmost confidence in the
crude state, and chaotically disposed. Bui wo already dis vessel’s safety.
A gentleman on this side wrote to his wife and daughter in
cover palpable signs of order. The Universe, in the hands of
Mr. Smith, is so much improved in its general character and England not to come by the Arctic, acting merely from indef
inite impression that harm might happen, being very earnest
appearance that we áre half inclined to question its identity.
and explicit. The ladies having several friends on b'oard, did
T h e S p i r i t u a l E ra
Is edited by O. B a k e r , and published weekly at Ripley, embark on that vessel; hut the fact that she had not complied
with her husband’s wishes so weighed upon the lady’s mind
Ohio, at 81 per annum in advance. This paper has been pub
that she was painfully apprehensive the whole voyage, and was
lished about a year and a half. It has been issued with great
especially impressed with the tolling of the alarm bell on Bell
regularity, and makes a respectable typographical appearance.
Buoy in the Irish Channel. Both were among the lost.
The extreme amiability of Mr. Baker prompts him to resign
The Due de Grammont, who was lost in the Arctic, had
the use of his columns, in a great measure, to correspondents
made
arrangements for sailing in another steamer, a consid
who are not qualified to interest intelligent readers, and in this
erable
time previous to bis actual departure for the United
we think he makes a slight mistake. A true Spiritualism
States.
Some unforeseen events, however, detained him. He
is not incompatible with vigorous thought and speech, but it is
then
engaged
to sail in still another vessel than 4he Arctic, but
altogether inconsistent with imbecility or a foggy mental atmos
unexpected
circumstances
overruled him, and, as if governed
phere. Bro. Baker has our best wishes for his success in
by a hidden but inexorable destiny, he went on board the ship
every effort to enlighten the world.
that was to bear him to his tomb.
T h e S p ir it A d v o c a te.
It is curious that Captain Luce was picked up at sea by
This is a small sheet in quarto form, edited and published
Captain Russell, of the ship Cambria, who was wrecked some
monthly, at fifty cents per annum, by George Haskell, M.D.,
months ago, and picked up in a like manner by Captain Nye,
at Rockford, 111. It presents a good appearance, and we hope of the Collins’ steamer Pacific.
the proprietor will realize his desires by doing much good.
T h e C r i s is

Is a small quarto paper published semi-monthly, at Laporte,
Ind., by Rev. Henry Weller, formerly of the Swedenborgian
communion. The subscription price is one dollar. We un
derstand that Mr. Weller has been disfellowshiped by his
church for holding intercourse with spirits. It is of little con
sequence to such .a man whether he holds a pen-and-Jhk fel
lowship with the sect or n o t; he is in fellowship in the most
spiritual and essential sense with all free, earnest, and living
men. Mr. Weller writes from the influence of a present in
spiration, and with remarkable strength and beauty.
We shall have something to say hereafter of those secular
journals which are favorably disposed to Spiritualism.

P A T R O N A G E AND

PO TATO ES.

S IG N IF IC A N T S P IR IT U A L F A C T S .

The secular papers, as will be perceived, are giving public
ity to a number of interesting psychical and theosophical facts
connected with the loss of the Arctic, and the more recent de
struction of the lake steamer, E .'K . Collins. The Cleveland
Plaindealer relates the following :
A n I n c id e n t ^ o f t h e B u r n in g o f t h e C o l l in s .—W. I I . Stone, of
Brccksville, in this county, in company with two others, went West
few weeks ago to buy land, leaving some business with the law firm of
Wyman & Thayer, of this city, in which a brother and a brother-in
law, living in Brccksville, were concerned. On Monday last said
brother-in-law and a near neighbor of Stone came to town, and visiting
their lawyers on said business, had occasion to speak of Mrs. Stone
who, he said, was quite sick, in fact, entirely prostrated, by a shocking
dream she had had the night before. She dreamed that her husband
was dead, had died on n steamboat, and in an awful and violent manner.
The lawyers informed said neighbor that a steamboat had been burned
on Lake Erie the night before, but Mr. Stone’s name did not appear
either among the lost or saved, and was probably not on board. While
talking, the comrade and room-mate of Mr. Stone, a Mr. Farr, came
into the office, and announced that Mr. Stone was on board with him
slept in the same s’ate-room, heard the alarm of fire, rushed out to
gctlier into the cabin, which was so full of fire and smoke that they lost
one another. Farr reached the deck and jumped into the lake. Stone
lms not been heard of since. The last words he spoke were, “ Farr,
where arc .you 1” “ Here I am,” said Farr, both so enveloped in smoke
that they could not see one another. Farr happened to find the cabin
door, and escaped. Stone probably was smothered and devoured by
the flames. The parties are all well known, and these facts need no
authentication.
The very night, and about the very hour that the husband was grap
pling with this strange but terrible death, the wife had a presentiment
so vivid that the reality could not affect her worse. Is there any re
ligiousor moral philosophy that can explain this!

teleg r a ph

.

No. 4, ten o’clock, Sunday evening; said the family were in
b ed ; very anxious about her, not having heard from h e r ; that
the cholera had entirely disappeared from Pittsburg.
In due course of mail Mrs. French received a letter from
Mr. C. marked No. 4, and dated ten o’clock, Sunday evening,
and stating precisely what she had seen and related in her
trance state. Alsq a letter from Mr. French, stating that their
little daughter (who is a medium) had seen her in bed on
board the boat on Friday, and very sick, and vomiting, and
they were all anxious about her.
In due time, too, I received the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h ,
containing a notice that Mr. Courtney, of Pittsburg, would
lecture at Dodworth’s Academy on Sunday forenoon and
evening!
*
Mrs. French has astonished every one who has seen her,
by her accurate description of diseases, and her prescriptions
have already given relief in cases which have baffled the
skill of the ablest physicians. Skepticism has, in some in
stances, yielded to these evidences of her spiritual power in
healing.. The cause in Wisconsin is “ onward and upward.
Very respectfullyyours,
n . p. t a i.lm a d o e .
D IG E S T O F C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

Mr. L. P a r k e r , of Manchester, Conn., writes.us concern
ing some facts and phenomena personally witnessed by him
self, and of which we give the following digest: He says that
during the month of July last, Mr. Wm. Hulme, a speaking,
writing, and rapping medium, spent nearly a week at his house.
Soon after his arrival the Spirits called the attention of our
correspondent to some copper tacks lying in a certain place in
the mill where the medium had never been, and advised him
to take care of them as they were new. In reply to a ques
tion the Spirits said the tacks were No. 12, which was the
fact. On one evening after the medium had retired to bed,
Mr. Parker and his two sons being in other beds in the same
room, the Spirits made various demonstrations by carrying and
throwing things about the room, answering questions by pound:
ing with a boot upon the floor, pulling up the carpet and piling
it up in the middle of tlie floor, moving the table to and fro,
and answering questions by tipping it while the medium was
not near it, etc. By request the Spirits promised to write
without the aid of the medium’s hand, and tell, the next morn
ing, where their writing might be found. The next morning
they accordingly directed them to search in an adjoining room
in an upper story of the house, on doing which there was
writing found perfectly executed. Soon after, being with the
medium at the house of Mr. 0 . Spencer, in South Manchester,
Mr. P. was directed to look under the table around which they
were seated. He did so, and found a knot, ribbon and buckle
which,, it would seem, the Spirits must have carried from his
house, three miles distant. A lady present was requested to
read from the Bible, which she declined to do, saying that she
had left her spectacles at home. The spectacles were pres
ently brought into the room by invisible hands, though the dis
tance of the lady’s residence was half a mile !

editor in question is a candid and fair man, it .is somewhat
difficult to conceive why he should have excluded from his
columns this candid representation of the other side of the
question; but on a certain other supposition the rejection of our
friend Killgore’s article can be very readily accounted for.
M. M. T o u s l e y , of Streetsborough, Portage Co., 0 ., writes
us a long article entitled “ Theology, or the Science of God.”
It is impossible for us to publish all the lucubrations and
speculations that are sent us on this subject, nor can we at
present give any further synopsis of the article before us than
the following: I he writer considers the question, trWhat is
God 1 both philosophically (or metaphysically) and scripturally. He finds in God the cause of all causes, and the source
of all events and creations, whether such as men call evil or
such as they call good. The name and nature of God, how
ever, are only the synonyms of “ good,” and the use of the
“ evil” which he causes is to produce an appreciation of good
by contrast. There is no powder in-, existence v'but God’s
power, and he makes the machinery of universal existence to
perform the different functions of his will, angels and men
being only recipients of, and agents to transmit, his power.
IN V IS IB L E M E D IC A L P R A C T IT IO N E R S .

The practical benefits resulting from spiritual intercourse
are, perhaps, the best answer to the inquiry, “ Of what use
is Spiritualism to man 1” The ordinary manifestations which
occur through mediums are regarded by many as an exhibit of
the whole power and ability of Spirits to influence or control
man in his physical or moral relations. They limit the facul
ties of Spirits to the mere expression of ideas, without the
ability of making a practical application to the affairs of actual
existence. It is not singular, therefore, that while this opin
ion prevails among many believers of the truth of “ Spirit-in
tercourse,” other minds, viewing the subject as a delusion,
should ask the question, “ Of what real use is Spiritualism to
man in his every-day life ?” In the present state of Spirit-in
tercourse it is not to be expected, we believe, that any remark
able demonstration of special power or. interference in the or
dinary affairs of man can or-will be made. But it seems very
proper that any facts illustrating the ability of Spirits to benefit
man, when the usual means have failed, should be given to the
world as answers to this question, and as evidences of the pro
gressive knowledge of Spirits, and their direct and practical
application of those laws, the principles of which they have a
better opportunity of investigating in the spheres than man has
on earth.
With these views, we take pleasure in presenting the.fpllowing case, related to us by a friend, as illustrating the superior
knowledge of Spirits in the successfuLtreatment of protracted
disease, by which one individual, who for years lias declined
business from mental and physical inability, is now so ftir re
stored that he has made arrangements to enter again upon ac
tive business, and by which two other persons have been gre^t?-^
ly benefited.

S. B. B rittan :
e
We have just received from a friend in Central New York
Dear Sir—Before visiting New York, in June last, I had decided to
a barrel of good potatoes, as a subscription to the T e l e g r a p h ,
C. B. T., of St. Catharines, C. W., forwarded us, some consult Dr. Dexter in reference to the health of my son, who has been,
for which we have credited him the market price in this city,
time ago, a statement of the facts of a surgical operation which, almost from his birth, afflicted yvitli paralysis of one side, and also in
less the amount* we were required to pay for transportation.
had been performed in that town, through a medium, by Spirit- reference to my own health and that of my wife. I had noticed the
Our patron wanted the spiritual food, which he concluded—no
agency. By some means our friend’s communication got Doctor’s letter to you in the T elegraph, and had a strong desire to test
the power of the Spiriis as manifested through him. At the age of six;,
doubt wisely—that the T e l e g r a p h could furnish ; and the
thrown into the hopper with a large “ grist” of other coire
months my son was attacked, with paralysis of one side, and the disease
nature of the-case certainly warranted the presumption that we
spondence, and in the process of being “ ground out” has just has continued to the present time, seven years, almost entirely destroy
stood in need of the kind of sustenance which could readily
now made its appearance. The essential facts of the interest ing the use of his arm and hand, and reducing very much the strength
be supplied from his potato field. Accordingly, our friend pro
T h e S a cred C ir c l e .
ing case are as follows: A young woman of our correspond of the leg of the same side. In addition to this, he had been for some
posed “ an exchange,” to which we readily acceded, and sent
This periodical, edited by Judge Edmonds, George T. Dex
ent’s acquaintance, and who is a medium, called one evening time past subject to a mild kind of epileptic spasms, occurring several
the paper on receipt of the potatoes. (By the way, during
ter, M .D ., and Owen G.AVarren, is now the only Magazine
on a woman to request her to come and do some washing for times in a day, and lasting from a few seconds to a minute or more.
the last year we have not made so many extracts from all our
The disease had influenced the growth and development of his whole
devoted to the interests of Modern Spiritualism. Since the isher on the next day, but she found her disabled in one of her
“ exchanges” as we are likely to do from this one.) Moreover,
physical system, and more particularly of the side affected, the arm and
'«;ue of the first number the circulation has been steadily increas
arms, supposed to be from rheumatism occasioned from
hand of which were not near so large as the other. My own case was
if any one desires to <f exchange” who has a barrel of excellent
ing, and the prospects of the work were never so encouraging
previous wrench of the arm, after which the woman thought one of long-standing dyspepsia, aggravated by close and assiduous at
ajyples, we shall oiler no objection, though we may as well con
as at the present time. In addition to the best efforts of the
The spiritual philosophy accounts for such facts in a rational she must have taken cold in it. The medium felt a prompting tention to business, and a neglect of the ordinary7 functions of the body.
fess that probably every article under that head might be literally
The effect on my nervous system, naturally sensitive,'was very severe,
editors, this monthly contains interesting and instructive con
“ skinned,” and the “ make-up” left to some female assistant, way, if our opinion is worth any thing. Two hypotheses may to operate upon the arm at that time, but restrained herself in rendering me indisposed to any application, and producing a distaste
tributions from Major Raines, of the U. S. A.,-Professor Hare,
be given, one of which must be applicable to this particular consequence of some Catholics being present. The next day
who, if she chanced (excuse the inelegance, of the expression)
for protracted mental exertion.
of Philadelphia, and other distinguished literary and scientific
case. Either Mr. and Mrs. Stone were so closely united the woman came to the house of the medium, when tlie latter
to be in a “ crusty” mood, would be sure to “ knock them, into
To those who have suffered from dyspepsia it is not necessary that I
geritlemen.whose names we are not at liberty ttf mention. As
and in such intimate sympathetic rapport with each other, that was influenced to goto her, examine the arm, and emphatically should enumerate the whole train of physical symptoms with which I
pie.”
the proprietors of the T e l e g r a p h are the publishers of the
the former could not be greatly disturbed in mind or body pronounce the shoulder out of joint. She was then made to wa3 afflicted. Almost every7 organ of my body, except my lungs, was
Some people who carry silk purses think that potatoes are
S a c r e d C i r c l e , an expression of our opinion, respecting the
without producing corresponding sympathetic effects on the go scientifically through all the operations of setting the implicated, and I had tried various means for relief without any perma
not a good “ circulating medium,” but we can testify to the
merits of the work, might subject us to tlie suspicion of being
latter; or, otherwise, the spirit of Mr. Stone, on its separation shoulder, which she accomplished in about five minutes. nent benefit.
contrary. Potatoes are altogether superior to a metallic cur
My wife, also, suffered from disease of the digestive organs for many
influenced by personal motives. We therefore suggest that
from the form, was at once attracted to the immediate presence Then, by a few passes, she effectually relieved the shoulder
rency, or to the promises of bank director, except in the mere
years, and had also tried various remedies without any7effectual relief.
the readers of this paper would do well to examine its claims
of Mrs. S., to whom he sustained the most endearing earthly and contiguous parts of all soreness, which had previously
matter of convenience, and that, after all, is comparatively a
Desirous of affording to my child any means which promised success,
for themselves. To enable all to decide the question of its
relation, and the presence of the Spirit inspired the dream been severe, and then the woman immediately threw up her and impressed to consult Dr. Dexter, I accordingly visited him a few
small consideration. Many a man has grown lean on promises,
merits, understandingly, and without expense or inconvenience
by telegraphing its thoughts and emotions through the nerves arm, moved it about in all directions, and went to work with it days after I arrived in New York. You can imagino how great the ef
and we should all starve to death if we had nothing more sub
to themselves, we shall cheerfully forward specimen copies to
of sensation to the brain of the sleeper, whose vision was a without any material inconvenience, though she had not been fort I made, and the extent of the nervous depression, when I say to
stantial to lean upon. But only give a man a perpetual lien
all who may call for them. “ The Truth against the World,”
you, that I was obliged to force my7self to call on him, such was my.dison
a barrel of potatoes, and he can look at the shriveled vis literal transcript of the images which occupied the mind of able to raise it to her head before since she had hurt it.
inclination to any effort.
is the motto of the S a c r e d C i r c l e .
the departed.
age of gaunt famine with wonderful composure. Let those
At the consultations I had with Dr. Dexter there were many circum
E. J a m e s , of Philadelphia, says, “ Please give us some
T h e C h r is t ia n S p ir it u a l is t .
stances, referring both to mental and physical feeling, told me which
tremble who have nothing but money. His courage will last
IN T E R E S T IN G F R O M W IS C O N S IN .
glimpses of the nature of prayer,” and then goes on to develop were remarkably true. Tbe Spirits seemed to unfold to him the true
This weekly folio sheet is published in this city. It is near
—last as long as the* potatoes' hold out, at least. He knows
The facts contained in the following letter from H on. N. P. T allmadge some conceptions already existing in his mind upon that sub nature of my sensations, and the effects which they produced on my7
ly as large as the T e I. e o r a p h , the terms of subscription being
that the common currency never satisfied the appetite of a are interesting as illustrations of the remarkable powers of mediumship
ject. He considers prayer as an “ aspiration of the heart,” mind and body. They gave me in brief the diagnosis of my child’s, my
the same. Horace H. Day, and others, are proprietors and
single hungry m an; but why should he fear who holds “ the possessed by Mrs. French. Wc thank the Governor for communicating
which will be responded to if it is in harmony with divine law, own, and my wife’s case, and wrote out through the Doctor’s hand the
publishers of this journal, which is handsomely printed on fine
stall’ of life” to the whole Irish nation ?
them, aud beg leave to assure him that it would afford ourselves and our
course of treatment they thought best for us to follow. After several
but not without. He thinks that instead of our addressing our
paper. The Christian Spiritualist, it appears to us, regards
meetings at the Doctor's office) and two or three long comthunions with
It is easy to show the superiority of potatoes by a brief logi readers great pleasure to hear from him more frequently.
prayers directly to God, we shoiild address them to our the Spirits, I determined to take the Doctor with me on my return home
the subject to which it is devoted rather as an important mod
F ond nu L ac, IVis ., Oct. 11, 1854.
cal process. 'Pile following antithetical mode of argumentation
guardian Spirits, asking them to impress us with truth and that he might see my child, and thus afford him & better chance by a
ification of popular theology, than as a spiritual philosophy of will make the whole matter clear:
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e & B r it t a n :
human nature and relations. It pays less attention to the sci
Mrs. French, of Pittsburg, who has been with us for the duty; and as a proof of the efficacy of such prayers he personal examination, both of the Spirits and their medium.
F i r s t P r o p o s i t i o n — Potatoes will always bring a good
Accordingly, the Doctor returned with me, and after passing a week
instance? the powerful spiritual influences that were mani
entific principles and aspects of Spiritualism than to its ethi
last week or ten days, left this morning on her return home
price.
fested at a circle which he had recently attended, and when at my7 house, frequently examining the'ease of my7 child, as also that of
cal and theological bearings. It is free, however, from any
S e c o n d P r o p o s i t i o n — A good price will not always bring By her amiable and lady-like deportment she has won the
the room was, as it were, suddenly filled with a “ rushing my wife, he returned to New York, and we commenced the treatment
improper severity, or disposition to dogmatize, and is indulgent
esteem of all who have been so fortunate as to make her
prescribed for us.
potatoes.
mighty wind,” and the mediums began to speak with authority
and charitable in ils spirit. Since Rev. J. H. W. T o o h e y
I am happy to say7 that we are all benefited. My child, who was, as
T h i r d P r o p o s i t i o n — It being a fact that potatoes will al acquaintance. One evening, to a very large audience, she
as the Spirit gave them utterance. It is our opinion that those before mentioned, subject to slight epilepsy, ordinarily two or three
took charge of its columns we have witnessed a gratifying im
ways command a good price, while-the converse of this propo related her experience in “ spiritual manifestations,” and at who can not see the reasonableness of any other and better
times daily, and sometimes more frequently, has now but one attack a
provement in its general character,
sition is not always true, it necessarily follows that the third the close was entranced and spoke most eloquently to the de views of prayer than those propounded by our correspondent day, and that very much modified. His general health, I think, im
r h e N e w E ra.
proposition—the conclusion—logically deducible from the first light and astonishment of all present.
should practically and faithfully carry them out according to proved, and I look forward to the accomplishment <5f the prognosis of
This spiritual journal is published weekly, in Boston, at and second, is in favor of potatoes.
While Mrs. French was at my house there were some re
their best light; but by all the apparently more elevated the Spirits with hope and confidence. My wife’s case is materially ben
$ 1 50 per annum. Until quite recently S . C . H e w i t t was
Finally, should any one conclude to remit his subscription markable occurrences worthy to be mentioned. She arrived Spirits, as well as by our own highest intuitions, we have efited. She is better than she has been for a long time. My own case
I feel is improved beyond my anticipations. There is restored to me a
alone in the proprietorship and management of the paper, but to the T e l e g r a p h in the form of a barrel of potatoes, w e have on Saturday evening, and stated that on Friday, on hoard the
been taught that our prayers should be addressed directly to vigor of both mind and body that I have not felt for years, and I look
the combined duties of editor and publisher were too compli only to suggest that we propose to send out large ideas, and steamer from Chicago to Sheboygan, she was confined to her
God, and not to any subordinate being. Such prayers, we forward to my entire restoration to health with grca*t confidence.
cated and onerous to be successfully discharged by a single hope that the potatoes will not be “ small.”
berth from sea-sickness, with frequent retching and .vomiting.
I have thus very briefly given yon the results of the practical benefit
think,
will be likely to elevate us most nearly to the sphere
individual. I he task was a severe one, and the progress of
On Saturday morning at five o’clock she was aroused, having
derived from following the plan laid down by the Spirits; and since
of
the
truly
divine.
the Era was doubtlessly retarded by the inability of the pro
been troubled about home the evening before. The following
my return home on my second visit to New York, I find my family still
THE SU N DAY LECTU RES.
prietor to be thorough in both the editorial and publishing de
communication, which she showed me, was written by her
M r. J a m e s M. K i l l o o r e , of Washington, Arkansas, trans progressing toward health, as well as myself.
The course pursued by the Spirits in their treatment of disease is,
partments. The enterprise demanded so much labor that a
Rev. T. L. Harris preached on Sunday to the Congregation hand under spiritual influence. “ There was no cholera re mits us an article which he prepared for the Washington
single individual could scarcely be expected to perform it in of Spiritualists in Dod worth’s Academy. In the morning every ported in the Pittsburg papers for the 29th. I was at your Telegraph, in reply tq an attack on Spiritualism by the editor first—to have a plain and correct history of the case given, cither per
the best manner. When we consider the circumstances under seat was occupied, as is usual when he - speaks, and in the house last evening, and saw Mr. C .; write you to that effect— of that paper, but which article the. editor, for some cause, saw sonally by the patient to the Doctor, or by letter. The Doctor lays this
before bis Spirit-friends and they give him the causes of the disease', the
which onr Eastern brother has prosecuted his undertaking, we evening hundreds were unable to find seats. His subject in so you need have no fears about home. All is w ell!
fit to reject. It seems that the editor had denounced Spirit organs and textures affected, and the plan of treatment which they think
arc prone to think that he is entitled to great credit for the the morning was “ The Relations existing between Mind and
Early on Sunday evening she was entranced—said she had ualism as an insanity-gendering humbug, and directed his will benefit. This he submits to the tost of his own judgment, and I
fidelity and perseverance which have uniformly characterized Matter.” In this discourse the natural universe was shown to been to New Y ork; saw a large number of people assembled readers to look for its fruits to the lunatic asylums of the North. am assured by7 him he has rarely7, if ever, found them to err. If in giv
ing you the history of my own experience in this branch of Spirit-inter
his efforts.
be adapted, in all of its forms, degrees, conditions, and pro at Dodworth’s Academy, and they were talking about Mr. Our friend Killgore (whose article our limited space will not
It has beciFsiiggested by some (hat our friends of the JVew cesses to the artistic, social, intellectual, and aflectional growth, Courtney, of Pittsburg, who was to lecture there that evening. permit us to. publish entire) replies to this by citing the fact, course I shall have added any thing to the proofs of their practical
knowledge and ability, I shall be happy to report to your readers the
Era arc inclined to have “ a h o b b g and to ride it too often education, and perfection of the human spirit. His evening Mrs. F. expressed her surprise at his lecturing there at that
that out of the million or more of persons who have embraced results of their application as their treatment of my child will exhibit.
ami too far. On this point— the distance which one ought to discourse was upon the loss of the Arctic, as viewed from the time, because she saw Mr. Courtney just before she left Pitts Spiritualism, and thousands of whom.have been made unspeakRespectfullyyours,
w. „ ills .
ride in such cases—we are not prepared to express a definite stand-point of the spiritual idea. Wo employed a phonogra- burg, and did'not know that he thought of going to New York ably joyful and happy by it, and have, by its influence, been
opinion, never having tested the capacity of any one of the pher, and shall publish a full report of the evening lecture to lecture. He said he should not leave the city till the every way improved as to their moral and religious characters—
SPIRITU A LLY BORN.
Departed in peace from this sphere, October 11th, John S. Horton,
genus, in this respect. All we can say is, that were we re hereafter. The friends of the cause in the city and vicinity cholera abated.
not more than forty persons are really known to have become
aged 55 years, formerly of Baltimore, Md, and late of St. Augustine,
quired to ride we should like to hold the reins, and feel assured will be glad to learn that Br. Harris is expected _to speak in
At ten o’clock on Sunday evening Mrs. French was again insane from excitements growing out of its unfoldings while Florida.
before starting that we could guide the creature, and stop him Dod worth’s Academy on Sunday next,, morning and evening, entranced; went home, saw the family all in bed except her hundreds and thousands have become insane under the influDeparted this life in Leominster, Sept, the 18th, William R. Sanborn,
if necessary.
at the usual hours.
uncle, Mr. C. He was writing h er; commenced his letter ence of the common religions of the day. Admitting that the aged 7 years and 4 months.-
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PARTRIDGE
F A C T S AND REM ARKS.
I n t e r e s t in g c a s e o f “ D o u b l e Con scio u sn ess .” — At a late Dod

AND

ble for her to deceive us, or for Mr. L. to psychologize her in this respect,
for his own mind was not cognizant of the faots which she wrote. And
although Mr. L.’s faith in Spiritualism has been shaken by the work of
J. B. Dods, I consider this case of Michael Downs' a complete refutation
A H Y M N O F T H E S IC K R O O M .
of the whole argument. . The Doctor must try again, for this case can
The mortal remains of the departed one, to whom reference not be accounted for on the theory of the latent or involuntary powers
is made in the two poems which follow, were but recently de of the mind or memory. Mr. L. had never known the fact of the death
posited in a rural cemetery, on a beautiful eminence, away of Michael Downs, and therefore the involuntary powers of his mind
from the strife and noise of the busy world. A tall pine casts could not have operated.
Very respectfully yours, etc.,
v k r ita s .

worth’s Hall Conference, Mr. Isaac C. Pray related the following: He
had recently been in conversation with a lady, in tho course of which
the latter used the word “ double consciousness.” Mr. P. pressed her
to state what she had ever known that caused her to use that word
when she, with some marks of reluctance, gave this account of her own
personal experience: She said that her husband, on one occasion, went
to tho house of her uncle, who lived about four miles distant from their
own residence. After ho had been gono for some time, sho distinctly its shadow over the;consecrated spot, through whose bough
and as by the sudden development of an interior faculty, saw him fall
the autumn winds are breathing a low requiem, solemn and
from a ladder, at her uncle’s residence, and receive a severe contusion
sweet
as the sacred memories of youth and. love.— E d .
They carried him into tho house, when she plainly heard one of the
persons who were supporting him say, “ Bring the camphor bottle; he
The wind is in the chestnut bough,
is fainting.” She saw the camphor bottle brought and opened, and
The wind is in the pine;
could distinctly smell its odor, although she was at the samo time con
Come nearer, nearer to me now,
scious of being at home in her room. She became so alarmed and agi
Thou Angel-Friend of mine.
tated in .witnessing this scene that she ran to tho house of her sister
Come nearer with thy glorious brow,
who lived near by, and informed hor of. the facts ns above related
And with thy soul-bright eyes,
Iler sister, of course, was incredulous, and supposed her to be laboring
Breathe o’er our Darling’s bosom now
under a hallucination. She accordingly endeavored to persuade her
The bliss of Paradise.
that she was nervous and had imagined all this, but she refused to bo
I watch, through all the lonely night,
comforted, insisting that her vision had notdecoivcd her. Shortly after
this her husband was brought home in a carriage, having been injured
Beside her troubled sleep;
by a fall from a ladder, and all the facts presented in the wife’s vision
Oh, A ngel! with the crown of light
were found to have actually taken place. After this the most secret
Thy watch above her keep.
history of her husband’s past life was laid open to h e r; and she was
Unseal her eyes in tendercst love
aware of every act that lie did, however distant he might be from her
Thy Heavenly Home to see;
at the time.
Reveal that wondrous path above
She soon must tread with thee.
V isio n s of t h e P r o g r e s s a nd T e r m in a t io n of S ic k n e s s .—Alie

gorical and corrcspondcntial imagery, and direct visions of futuve oc
currences a t the time improbable or inconceivable, have frequently
been found the most reliable of all kinds of spiritual communications,
simply because it is generally improbable that they should arise from
any preconceptions in the medium’s mind. The following beautiful and
expressive examples of this mode of spiritual foreshadowing recently oc
curred within the personal knowledge of the w riter: Tho four children
of a certain family were attacked by that terrible disease, the scarlet
fever. Their mother and father were both visiouists. At a previous
and dangerous sickness of one of the little girls, it was allegorically
shown to the mother during her anxiety, that from a bud ns tiie child
was then, she would grow up to be a mature and flull-blown flower, and
a reliance upon the import of this vision relieved her from anxiety re
specting the child’s recovery in the present instance. While the father
was anxiously and prayerfully revolving in his mind the chances of the
child’s recovery, he saw, by interior vision, a form which appeared to
be the inception of a coffin. The form, however, was not so far complete
as to amount to a coffin. Besides this, it was spoiled by being cut or
broken in two at its widest part (representing the crisis of the disease).
On the upper or head part were inscribed the letters “ D. E.,” and the
visionjst was impressed that if the process had been completed, the let
ters “ A. D.” (in all spelling “ DEAD” ), would have been inscribed on
the lower p a r t; but the last two letters were absent. The vision thus
clearly assured the anxious parent that the disease, which, if continued,
would result in a co/ffh.and the death of the child, would be arrested at
its crisis, and that the child would recover, which accordingly was the
case. A little boy was afterward attacked, and while supposing that
he would have the disease but lightly, the mother’s interior vision was
suddenly opened and she saw him passing through a scene of violent
delirium, which afterward exactly came to pass and was recognized.
When the parents began to fear that he might not recover, he was rep
resented to the interior vision of the father in the form of a lent but vot
broken candle; which plainly said, “ That which bears the flame of life
will be much racked, but not destroyed. The children have since re
covered.
______________________
B r o u g h t by t h e S p ir it s .—Mr. A. E. Newton, of the New Era,
states that happening lately, one evening, to call at the house of Mr.
Luther Parks, No. 6 Chestnut Street, Boston, he found a spiritual circle
assembled, and a question being addressed to Mrs. Parks, by her Spiritfather, respecting a certain pair of scissors that were associated with
something he had done previous to his death. Mrs. P. said that she had
left them in an upper room, of which the door was locked. It was then
requested by the Spirit that all should look under the table, which
being done, the scissors were found lying upon the floor. The medium
present, being comparatively a stranger, knew not of the existence of
those scissors, much less of any story connected with them ; and the
fact of their mysterious appearance under the table at that, time, where
no one present was conscious of having put them, may give occasion for
the query, “ Did the Spirits silently unlock the room and take them
out ? or did they bring them invisibly in the odie atmosphere of Mrs.
P. ns she left the room ?

A W a r n i n g . —The Zanesville (Ohio) Courier states that a young girl
of some twelve or fourteen years, residing in the family of one of the
editors of that paper, recently had a dream in which she thought she
saw her little brother lying and looking ns though he were dead. She
related her droam, said that the vision still seemed to be before her,
and expressed the fear that something was wrong at home. About fif
teen minutes afterward the news was brought her that her brother had
died that m o rn in g ._________________________
P r o p o se d P r a c t i c a l i t i e s .—The jY etc Era of Oct. 14th contains a
congeries of Articles or propositions, written by a socialistic Spirit, by
the hand of John M. Spear, which arc intended to serve ns the founda
tion of a “ new social order;” and they are coupled with the informa
tion that a location has been selected and is to be consecrated to the
carrying out of these objects. We merely state this fact without ex
pressing any opinion ns to the policy or propriety’ of such a movement
in the present incipient stage of thcspiritunl unfolding, or ns to the
probable degree of success that will attend it. We earnestly hope,
however, that these good brethren and their Spirit-guides will be left
to work out their idea without obstruction or unkind criticism from
those who may feel that their own particular “ mission’ does not lie in
that d i r e c t i o n . _____
a n d t h e S p i r i t s .— In a late number of the Home
N. P- Willis states the facts of an evening’s interview with the
•“ tables” at his own residence, in company with a number of intelligent
ladies and gentlemen. Under the touch of one of the mediums, a “ large
and majestic lady" from Boston, the table became so far exhilarated as
to jump up and knock her over, together with his little daughter Lil
lian, and nearly capsized an honorable judge of the city Bench who
was present. Under the hands of an invalid lady who could scarcely
walk across the floor, the table ¿became particularly ungovernable,
causing the by-stnnders to hop out of the way under penalty of broken
shins. “ Of course,” says Willis, “ we believed nothing—any of us.
But this was what we sair.”

N . I ’. W i l l i s

Journal

S p i r i t P e r s o n a t io n s R e c o g n iz e d .— Mr. f . Partridge, at a recent
Conference, relnted that being on one occasion in the presence of Henry
Gordon, he observed the latter performing a series of Spirit-prompted
gesticulations, the meaning of which he did not at first understand. As
the pantomime progressed, however, he recognized it ns representing all
the consecutive manipulations of a secret process used only in his own
match factory, and known only to one or two persons out of it. The
pantomimic process was continued throughout all the stages of the oper
ations in making the matches, and when they were represented ns com
plete, the medium made the motion of striking one to ignite it, and then
putting it to his nose and scowling as in disgust at its offensive odor.
Mr P was at a loss to imagine from what Spirit this manifestation
could come, until on going to his shop and inquiring he found that one
of his workmen who had been accustomed to those very manipulations
had died a few days before. The easiest explanation of the origin of
the pantomime he found to consist in the supposition that it was prompted
by the Spirit of the deceased workman.
W r it in g w ith o u t V is ib l e H a n d s .—Rufus Elmer, of Springfield, tells
Bro. Newton, of the Boston Hew Era, that Mrs. Beldon, a medium in
West Springfield, whs lately told by the Spirits that a letter had been
written for her in Boston, but not forwarded. She requested them to
tell the contents of the letter. They said they would do so, and directed
her to put paper and pencil in a drawer in another room, and leave them
there for fifteen minutes. At the end of thirteen minutes Mrs. B. was
-directed to look into the drawer, on doing which she found a note writ
ten for her ns from a friend in Boston, with date, address, etc. It wa3
not yet ascertained that such a note had been written in Boston, but
the fact of the production of this alleged duplicate, in that particular
manner, is deemed sufficiently remarkable to merit notation.

B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L

The wind breathes in the chestnut bough.
It gently thrills tho pine ;
The clouds above arc parting now,
The stars begin to shine ;
Shine on, 0 Angel! brighter still
Than stars that fill the deep3 ;
Thy ministry of love fulfill
Beside her while she sleeps.
*

THE VOICE OF THE PINE.

O lonely pine ! 0 fadeless pine !
In dreams I hear thee wave,
At evening shade and morning prime,
Beside the lost one’s grave.
Not lost, not lost, but Spirit-found,”
Thou whisperest still to m e;
Thou watcher o’er the forest mound,
0 lonely, sacred tree.
0 mystic tree, thy branches thrill
To meet the morning glow,
But all thy earthly nerves lie still,
They clasp the grave below.
The earthly’ fibrils of my breast
Cling to the dust with thee—
The dust beneath thee laid to rest
0 Spirit-whispering tree!
Yet from the brightness of the dawn
There comes a mystic breath,
The whisper of the Angel gone
From out this world of death.
My bosom, like a haunted lyre,
Breathes mystic strains with thee—
Strains wafted from the Spirit-choir,
0 lone, memorial tree !

FROM

THE

E X P E R IE N C E S W IT H S P IR IT S .
C in c in n a t i,

S. B. B rittan , E sq., New York :
Dear Sir—I observe through your paper of the 23d inst., that you
have published my experience as a healing medium, which stimulates
me to relate a few other facts which have occurred through me as a
medium, and also a few manifestations that have come under my obser
vation, through other mediums. We all want facts, and to be convinced
of the immortality of the soul. I wish to confine myself entirely to
facts, and would like to give names, but am not permitted to do so. My
first 'experience took place a little more than two yenrs ago, at St.
Louis. I was induced through my friends to visit a lady medium,
did so more out of curiosity than any thing else. After being seated at
the table with several others, the raps commenced, and the Spirit pur
ported to be a relative of mine. My mind was instantly fixed upon my
wife, but^my cousin’s name was spelled out, unknown to any’ in the
room, not excepting the medium, who never saw me before. Neither
did she know my name. Every question asked was correctly answered
The Spirit, when in the flesh, was a popular writer, of Philadelphia.
A few days after, as I wa3 pursuing my business, I felt distinct raps
on my lint, in the street. I examined my hat often, and could not
imagine the cause. I left the sidewalk, and went in the middle of the
street, but the raps continued. I was impressed to visit the medium
the afternoon of the same day, and received a communication from my
wife. I asked her if she bad been with me through the day. She re
plied, “ Yres;” and said it was she who rapped upon my hat. I then
asked her if she would repeat the same thing again on some other occa
sion, so that I could not be mistaken ? The answer was in the affirma
tive, and the same afternoon the raps were a3 distinctly repeated as any
raps I have ever heard upon the table.
Subsequently I became a writing, a healing, and a speaking medium
On one occasion, my’ friend in St. Louis, while I was influenced, asked
the Spirit, who purported to be my wife, if she could see him ! She
immediately replied, “ Y e s a n d then said to him, “ Do you see that
window? Can you not see objects through the window?” She then
remarked that my eyes were her windows, and gave some beautiful il
lustrations of the fact. Why I relate this fact is, that I have since as
certained that Swedenborg confirms the same thing. He says, through
the Lord, on certain occasions, Spirits have been permitted to look
through his eyes, and see their friends, etc.
A short time ago, in Philadelphia, I was influenced in the presence of
Bro. IVcst. I will mention his name, because lie has taken the liberty,
on several public occasions, to mention mine. The Spirit purported to
be his father, whom I had never seen. Mr. W. informed me that his
father’s characteristics were fully portrayed, his style of language, and
his lameness, dragging one limb after the other. When he approached
his son, he caught him by the hand, and in the most solemn manner
called upon the ever-living God as a witness that it was his father that
was then addressing him through me.
I visited your city.the latter part of August last, and called upon
Mrs. Coan, whom I had never seen, and I received an excellent test.
The Spirit wrote a very pretty communication through Mrs. C., com
mencing with, “ My dear husband,” and signing her own name. The
Spirits talk through me by the hour, and I could relate many other in
teresting facts
Yours, truly,
II.

B IB L E - D A V IS - F IS H B O U G H .

P A C IF IC SID E.
S a c r a m e n t o , C a l .,

Sept. 24, 1854.

Aug. 31, 1854.

M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e

and

B r it t a n : ’

Having been an orthodox clergyman many years, my opinions had
We have had some spiritual manifestations in this city, and I have the shape of that mold; but when the Spirits taught that there is error
thought that a few’ selections from the notes in my possession, of the evi mixed with truth in the Bible, I resolved by n close Biblical research to
dence of the source of the communications would be acceptable to you test them to the extent of my power upon that subject. I have done
conductors of a spiritual journal, and probably interesting to j’our nu so, and find them correct. Although I have rend only a part of Mr.
Davis' writings, and believe him to be like other good clairvoyants,
merous readers.
On the 9th day of April, 1854, twelve persons met at the house of a liable to err, yet I should not hesitate in undertaking to show twice as
Mr. E., in this city, to witness “ Spirit-manifestations.” Among the many* errors in the Bible as any one will show in all his voluminous
number was the writer of this, and one or tAVo w’ho were skeptics on works put together. While Mr. Fishbough, for some cause unknown to
the subject of spiritual intercourse with mortils. There was no one me, lias been driven, “ much against bis will,” farther from Mr. Davis
that was fully developed as a medium, and consequently we did only ns and closer to the Bible, my investigations of that ancient volume have
produced upon me the opposite effect. I have become satisfied that the
the unseen intelligence dictated, or as our judgments prompted.
After silting some time with all our hands on the table, the hand of Bible is a mixture of the golden truth of heaven and the absurd errors
Mrs. E. became affected, and after changing the positions of many around of men ; and the final battle between Spiritualism and popular theology
the table, efforts were made to write, but for some time without success. must be fought upon this question.
Having withdrawn from the churcli, I pursued my examinations of
It was finally written : “ Now iet ns try. All remain passive. We are
come to-night, my friends, to tench you the Spirit’s missiou. Love one the sacred book until I feel prepared to show the following points :
another. This is the first great commandment. Let your conduct bc% F irst: That the books' of Moses were written by’ Ezra a thousand
open to the inspection of your fellow-creatures if you w’ould grow in years after the reputed law-giver wa3 dead.
Secondly: That they are not the word of God ; that the author was
goodness, and wish to enter the abode of the just.
El iz a b e t h .”
deficient in his knowledge of Nature’s works and laws ; that he erred
Several other communications were written through Mrs. E.’s hand, in his history of the creation of the world, the fall of man, the flood of
but the most extraordinary one war, the following:
Noah, and the period that man has inhabited the earth. He has painted
“ Do you know me ?
m ich aki . d o w n s .”
his stories, and has fallen into two great oversights in the calculation of
Some one asked, How long have you been dead ! Awstrer.—Eight. his main story, which lies at the foundation of his whole superstructure,
Q.—Where did you die 1 A.—Illinois.
lie also lias countenanced fraud and falsehood, and has made God the
Q.—At what place? .4.—Galena.
author of a law for reducing independent, free men to bondage and
A good deal of <esultory conversation was now going on, when the slavery, and claimed that the Lord did things himself which would be
hand of Mra E. again wrote, “ Yon are a humbug.”
derogatory to his lovely* character; and that be ordered armed men to
Among the circle a good deal of speculation was entertained as to who do revolting deeds of cruelty which were more inhuman than the de
“ Michael Doirns” was, and who bad ever been acquainted with him ; praved feelings of a victorious soldiery in that barbarous age.
when it was written, " How.did you get to California ?” The question
Thirdly*: That the histories of the strange conception of Jesus are
was then asked, “ To whom do you refer!” and it was immediately not reliable.
written, “ Mr. I..” Mr. L. being somewhat excited, said that he did
Fourthly :• That tho authors of the New Testament, even the learned
not recollect distinctly’’ of ever knowing such a man, and he was con and faithful Paul not excepted, like good Spiritualists of the present day,
scious o! not knowing such a man in Galena, but after reflection hs said were liable to be mistaken, and were sometimes misled.
he had known several years ago a man by the name of Michael Downs
Although I may be celled an infidel for coining to these conclusions,
in a small interior town in Illinois.
yet when I vindicate them in public I am willing that any clergyman
Mr. L. then put some questions to the Spirit.
should occupy one half of the time, satisfied with the belief that lie who
Write the name of same person in Richmond, M'Henry County, advances the best evidence with the best spirit will convince the people
111., whom you knew ; and it was immediately written, Mr. Ewing.
that he is the best Christian.
Write another. Hill.
I have published a work on some books of the Old Testament under
Question.—Who kept the mill in town ? Answer.—Snow.
the title of “ A Peep Into Sacred Tradition,” and if any one wishes to
q ._"Who lived on the opposite side of the street from where I was ? know whether my investigations have detected sufficient cause for this
A.—Mr. Irvin.
change in my faith, by sending me a quarter of a dollar in a letter post
p.—Wlmt was the name of the man that I was clerk for at the time paid (the quarter will not increase the postage), giving me his name and
you say I sold you goods ? The answer was, Mr. Adams.
address, I will send him the pamphlet post paid, by the reading of
Mrs. E., the medium, is a lady of intelligence and highly polished which he will satisfy himself whether my investigations have^been
innnncrs, and with a more than ordinary share of sprightliness, and her thorough, and whether I have given good reasons for the conclusions to
integrity is above suspicion. She informed the writer that she had which I have there arrived. The force of the work, from causes therein
never seen Mr. L. before that evening ; that when her hand wrote his given, has a direct bearing upon the Biblical question between Mr. Fishname she did not know that that was the name of any one in the room ; bougli and Mr. Davis.
With high respect,
ORRIN ABBOTT.
that she was never in the State of Illinois ; has no acquaintances in that
B uffalo , N. Y., 1854.
State, and that the nearest 9he ever was to the State of Illinois was Bos
ton, where she was raised. Mr. £. is a young man, well known in tbi9
community as a man of truth and integrity, and he informs the writer
THE SPIRITS
that, so far as lie knew, the communication was strictly true. He further
BY ELLEN DEVICE.
says that he had not thought of Michael Downs for several years ; did
not know that he was dead; and that it was some time after he was
They come to us here—this bright angel-band—
made known that lie recollected the name; that he did sell goods
Floating through air, by soft zephyrs fanned;
for a “ Mr. Adams, ’ a number of years ago, in Richmond, M’Henry
They whisper us sweetly of peace, light, and lift,
County, Illinois, and had sold goods to an Irishman by the name of
Gently dispersing earth’s care and strife;
Michael Downs.
They’re brighter than brightest sunbeam at dawn,
There could be no chance for collusion in this case, for Mrs. E. had
Fairer than fairest, earliest morn ;
no idea that she would be the medium through whom any communica
They're clearer than moon’s pale silver sheen,
tion might be had. And in addition, Mr. L. could not have fixed up
And purer than mortal eye hath seen.
the matter with the medium, because be did not actually know until
Shall thunders of discord grate liarsh on the ear,
next day that Miclmel Downs was dead, for the writer is aware of his
Its lightnings of wrath strike hearts with fear,
inquiring the next day of persons from Galena about the truth of the
When such our control, and peace to the mind
death of Michael Downs.
It will not do for those who oppose Spiritualism to say that in this
Sheds a halo of glory from sources divine 1
case the circle was imposed upon by the medium, for, in the first place,
N o! by error’s chain we’ll no longer be bound!
her character is above suspicion in the community where she is known,
Freed from its shackles, we’ll fling to the ground
and those who know her best, know that she is incapable of such du
Superstition’s long reign of tyrannous fears,
plicity. In the next place, there is in entire absence of motive to e'eFreed by our God, through the wisdom of years.
ceive; and in the third- place, under the circumstances it was impossi
L owell, Mass., 1854.
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e & B

r it t a n
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are whirling round. I then mentally desired them to kiss each^ther.
L— began to laugh immoderately! I inquired the cause; “ m y , ” say.
she, “ they are all kissing each other, and it looks so beautiful.” I next
mentally desired the children to give my love to my grandfather (who
died many years ago). Then immediately asking L----- what she saw,
she said, “ I see them all with their sweet little face8 turned up, and rays
of light seem to pass from each face upward. If you could see this beau
tiful scene! such beaming love that encircles each &ce is glorious I
can’t tell what it means,” was the reply.“ To one of Mrs. B -__’8 mental
requests, the reply was, “ I do not see any ohe, they have gone,” she says,
“ what can it mean to have left so sudden ?” In a short time, perhaps one
minute, L----- spoke again, saying, How bright it grows ! what can it
mean ? Ah, here are tho children again—the little cousin comes first •
directly behind her is a young woman, and your little children have
each a hand—they seem leading her forward—the scene is a splendid
one.” I asked her what it meant, she could not tell. I asked her to
describe this person. She then said, “ She seems very pale, w ilt
blue eyes and brown hair, her face is a very sweet one; I think, from
her appearance, she must have died of consumption.” I asked her
what age. “ Some 18 or 20 summers,” was the reply. “ Can you tell
her name ?” “ No, I can not get it—the scene is a very strange one to h e r;
she has never communicated before; she seems pleased; but how strange
the whole scene is! She recognizes you, but I can not get her name.” I
then asked her if she was a relation. “ Not exactly a relation, but one
that was very dear to.you, and that you knew very well,” was the reply.
I then asked Mrs. B----- what she had desired the children to do. She
replied, that she had wished them to bring the.Spirit of Ann P----- , and
they have done it. . At once the whole thing became clear to me. Miss
P----- was a young-girl of about twenty, who died of consumption; she
passed to the .Spirit-land some six or seven years since; she was
betrothed to. a brother of mine, was much in our family, and much •
beloved by us a ll; her home was some thirty miles distant.
These were among the many beautiful scenes that the children pre
sented to us on that evening-an evening that will long be remembered.
Ever truly,
H. BRVANT.

B Y .C . D. STUART.

The flowers begin to fade, and soon
The leaves will scar and fall,
For paler grows the Summer moon
That glimmered through the hall.
And darker clouds are floating past
The golden-tinted sky,
And colder sweeps the fitful blast,
Like sullen spirits, by’.
How brief and fragile is their lot,
Thoso bright and gentle things
That jester’ were, to-day are not,
Like dreams with rapid wings.

.

It scarcely’ seems an hour has flown
Since Spring was here in bloom,
Yet half of Summer’s glory, strewn,
Lie3 moldering for the tomb.
But flowers and leaves revive again
When Spring anew appeal’s,
And only man, ’mid grief and pain,
Has no renewing yenrs.
Eaeh Spring and Summer, with their light—
Each Autumn, darkly chill—
Each Winter, with its robe of white,
But makes him frailer still.
God grant there is a gentle Spring,
A golden Summer-time,
Where we shall have an angel’s wing?
And live in childhoods prime.

A S P IR IT -C H IL D T O H E R E A R T H -M O T H E R .

C O N V E R T E D F R O M THE PO PU LAR T H EO LO G Y .

BV MRS. E. A. ATWELL.

Be calm, be calm, my mother dear,
Your angel-child is ever near,
No dreams disturb my peaceful sleep,
Therefore, dear mother, do not weep ;
Joy, joys untold my path pursue,
Such joy as I will bring to you.
I come, I wait, I watch, I pray,
From evening shade till dawning d ay ;
And lingering near, with music sweet,
I wait your loving ear to greet.
List, while I strike the golden string,
And chant the song that angels sing;
While the still earth is wrapt in sleep,
Around your bed a watch I keep—
Not I alone, but a little band,
Long since passed to Spirit-land ;
For them you wept the burning tear
That you weep for me, my mother dear ;
But they are happy; Spirit-life
Nothing knows of pain or strife;
’Tis heaven here ! around, above,
1s all a teeming world of love.
Mother, dear mother, will you try
To meet me here when’er you die ?
Then, as on earth, we, hand in hand,
Will journey through the Spirit-land.
T’is heaven here ! oh, blissful shore,
Where loved ones meet to part no mare.
Mother! ’tis not our mortal coil
That lingers round your path of toil,
That, to the silent earth is given,
The immortal part ascends to heaven ;
Then tiy to think o f“ Ida,” dear,
A happy Spirit hovering near.
’Tis heaven here! around, above,
Bright angels sing redeeming love;
Mother, dear mother, will you try
To meet me here, whene’er you die !
Soon will the toilsome path be trod,
That leads you home to heaven and God.

• S C E N E S P R E S E N T E D B Y S P IR IT S .
H a r t f o r d , Sept. 1, 1854.
Mv D ear B r it t a n :
It was late in the winter, perhaps in February last; I had invited the
medium, L----- , to spend the night with us. It was a dreary, inclement
night. We had no calls, and no one was present but Mrs. B----- , L----- ,
and myself. After tea we all sat by a table for an hour or more, and
conversed with the Spirits by the sounds, L----- being a fine medium
for the rappings, as well as for various other-phases of the phenomena.
We were having a great many beautiful things in this way, when I per
ceived the medium was passing into the clairvoyant condition. We kept
on asking questions and receiving answers from the Spirits, until L—
began to talk. We then put our questions direct to her, she answer
ing promptly what we desired to know. I had previously heard her
give poetical recitations while in this condition, and asked her if she
would do so again. She at once commenced, and for an hour or more
gave us some of the most exquisite poetry ever listened to or lienrd by
mortals. I tried to write as she uttered it, but its unutterable sweetness
and beautiful melody, together with the sublimity of thought, fairly
paralyzed me, and I gave up the task as useless. She then suddenly
stopped, and said there were some little children here thatseemed highly
pleased, and wanted our attention.
I asked if she could tell us who they were ? “ Yes, your daughter Sarah
is one, and her brother is here, too.” Question. “ What is his name!”
“ Arthur,” was the reply; “ and he seems more spiritual than Sarah ;
I should judge lie had been here longer than Sarah.” “ Well,”! replied,
“ do you see any others?” “ Yes, there is a little girl leaning upon
Arthur’s shoulder, who seems very find of him ; she seems still more
spiritual than Arthur.” “ Can you tell who this girl is?” . “ I should
think (she said) it was his cousin.” “ What is her name ?” “ Constance,”
was the immediate reply.
Here let me remark, L----- had never known that we had ever lost
any children or relations—we had though—for our little boy, Arthur,
died in 1843, aged neiirly three years, an only child at that time. In
1851, our only daughter, Sarah, passed to the second sphere, ageeffour
years (did not die, like our boy a few years previous, for then death to
me was the end; and well I remember that scalding tears moved silently
down iny cheek as I thought our beautiful boy had gone forever; 1
was without hope—and to sever a tie of that kind, with a full conscious
ness that it was forever—hopelessly forever—was absolutely awful! it
seemed as though my very life went when be departed). I say passed
to the second sphere, in speaking of Sarah ; there was no deathjn her
change.” True, her beautiful little form I had to give up, but I knew she
was not dead, her lovely Spirit still uttered, “ I'm very happy, papa;
grieve not, and tell ma not to feel so bad.” This was not death, but life;
and, oh God! she brought back to me again my little boy. Shall I
ever forget the “ Papa, Arthur is here too ?” Ha, ha, they both live, and
are with me, and there is no death—forgive the digression—but let
those read who say, “ What good can come of the manifestations ?” They
certainly have brought joy to one.
In 1841, a sister lost her little daughter, Constance, aged two years;
she died in the city of New York. At the time that L----- was describing
this little cousin, neither Mrs B. nor myself had thought of her, but
were both thinking of Mary H., another niece who resided near, and
was very dear to us, aged seven years, and had passed along within the
year previous to this meeting; I mention this fact as corroborating
certain other facts mentioned below, to prove that “ mind-reading" can
not account for certain phenomena that are daily witnessed in the
different phases of the manifestations.
Here were three persons seen by L------, their names given and their
ages given, by their different degrees of spirituality all correctly. She
then said. “ These children seem very happy in knowing that you have
recognized them'; and they want to do something for you.” Says L-----■,
“ Ask them to do some act.” I then mentally asked them to take each
other’s hands and go round and round., I then immediately spoke to
L___ t asking what she saw. She said, “ They have hold of hands and

„
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M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e

and

^
B r it t a n :

C a r b o n d a le ,

Sept. 20th., 1854.

I have been a constant reader of your invaluable paper for more than
a year. Its columns, so fraught with interest, S o lv in g principles of
the utmost importance, have ever proven a “ feast to my soul.” But
my object in writing is not to speak of the merits of a paper which no
true “ Spiritualist” can fail to appreciate, but to add an item or two of
my own experience relative to the “ spiritual phenomena,” to tho many
already published in the Telegraph. As you have frequently solicited
such evidences ns the humble in life might be pleased to give, you are at
liberty to publish the following, should you deem it worthy.
After spending an evening at a “ circle” in this city, some few months
since, I retired to my room, deeply impressed in view of the manifesta
tions I had witnessed during the evening, and of their importance to
the human family if really emanating from Spirits who had departed the
earth-life. Burdened with doubts in regard to their spiritual origin,
and as one honestly seeking to know the truth, I prayed earnestly in
my heart that God would give me to know if these things were really
so, that I might rejoice in the sublimity of its truths, or shun it according
to the magnitude of its deception. As I prayed, I felt that God heard
and the angels listened, while in the sincerity of my heart I stood, as it
were, on “ holy ground.*’ Nevertheless I little thought, as I laid my
head upon my pillow, that ere the morning dawned I should realize the
fullness of my heart’s desire. In the still watches of the night I was
suddenly awakened from an unusually sound sleep by some power inde
pendent of my own volition ; on looking up, I beheld a circle of bright
Spirits, two or three of whom I seemed to recognize as my acquaint
ances while living on the earth. A beautiful mellow light shone down
upon me, while an influence, gentle as the dews of heaven, distilled into
my soul, filling me with joy unspeakable. A voice thrice spake, say
ing, “ Will you now believe that it is Spirits ?” “ Yea,’.’ I replied from
my inmost soul, “ I can no longer doubt.” I next saw in the vision, at
the right, a large Bible, opened at the Book of Genesis, while the voice
thrics spake again relative to that book (GencBis) as deterring thousands
(from the manner they understood it) from believing in Spiritualism. J
gazed and wondered, for I knew not the significance of “ the words” re
ferring to the Book of Genesis: I thought to inquire, but ere I could
speak the vision disappeared, leaving the impression distinctly upon my
mind that I was not fully prepared then to understand, but should know
in due time—the book also appearing to the right seemed significant of
the fact that I was not then prepared fora full view of its meaning in the
vision. Since then, however, its significance has been gradually unfold
ed to my mind—whereas I wa3 blind (through popular inferences drawn
from the Mosaic account of creation, the fall of man, etc.), I now see.
Bnt my object is not to dwell upon doctrinal points, but simply to state
facts as thej* occulted. Should any think tho vision and the happy in
fluences which I experienced produced through the agency of “ evil
Spirits,” or the “ Devil,” they certainly can not censure the circumstance^
under which they occurred, for I sought prayerfully and with sincere
purpose of heart to know the truth.
*
I might cite many instances which have come under my observation
in proof of the realities of spiritual intercourse, and of their moral bear
ing, hut will not do so now. I would, however, say that I have seen
the infidel, who declared his utter disbelief in Divine inspiration and
the immortality of the soul, shaken like a reed in the wind, “ until his
old ideas were all shaken out of him,” and.he became a firm believer in
the “ power of God unto salvation,” and a prayerful Christian. I have
seen the man who blasphemed his Maker reminded of his wickedness by
the spiritual presence of his sister, accompanied by a. sensation which
forbade him utterance, except in prayer and praise to the Father of all
Spirits. What, then ! shall we conclude ? That these influences ar« all
from an evil source ? N ay; this would not be rational; “ if evil Spirits
can communicate, why not good ones ?” Let the wise answer.
Yours, truly4
w. i. c.

I

A F A C T IN INDIAN A.
S il v e r L a k e , K osciusko C o.,

I.vn., Oct. 2, 1854.

F r i e n d B r it t a n :

Since last autumn we have been cheered by various phases of spiritual
manifestations. If you deem the following of sufficient importance, you
are at liberty to publish it. I wa3 sojourning for a few days at the
residence of mv friend L. He resides in Clay* Township, Kosciusko Co.;
J
,
*
.
he is a strict Presbyterian, and very tenacious of formal worship. One
evening, while -sitting near a stand by which Mrs. L. was engaged at
sewing, while the children of the family were playing about the room,
Mrs. L. very pathetically spoke of the deaths of two of her children, one
a boy, the other an infant girl. The boy met bis fate by being scalded.
Those deaths occurred some years prior to my acquaintance with L.’s
family. During the mournful recital by the mother of the infants T
became spiritually impressed, while electrical concussions seemed to
proceed from the stand. Being aware, however, of the strict sectarian
ism of the family, I remained silent.
Next evening, my friend L. remarked that they had received a pas
toral letter from the pastors and ciders of the church, warning^them
against the tendencies of the times, and particularly against the spiritual
manifestations (so-ealled). After looking at the warning, I remarked to
Mrs. L: ihat I believed that I felt, during the last evening, the presence
of those dear infants whom she had lost. Mrs. L. replied; that she no
ticed the peculiar aspect of my countenance, and. thought at the time
that I was praying. Mr. L.’s curiosity being awakened, he humorously
said, “ Well, if there is any thing in it, I would like to see it." I told
him I did not wish to intrude on their feelings, but if he desired to real
ize the matter, I would sit at the table. I did so, and was strongly in
fluenced, but as nothing satisfactory to him occurred, it being late in the
evening, we retired, I being still under the influence. Verv soon after
retiring, the apartment appeared to be illuminated, and the’ figure of a
gentleman stood before me, and looked intently on me. His aspect was
benign and graceful. I felt a sudden convulsive movement, and he had
vanished. As I pondered the vision, two infant children, surrounded
by an indescribable halo of light, appeared before me, the boy standing
upright, and the infant girl reclining as a babe, on his right, near his
feet. I t was ».glorious vision of beauty and innocence.
Having regained my normal condition, and hearing Mr. and Mrs. L.
conversing aloud in the next room, I determined- to test the visions by
comparison. I minutely described the features of the boy, the peculiar
color of his hair, his complexion, etc.; also the color of the infant girl’s
hair; and was impressed that they had been buried side by side, the girl
on the right liana of the boy. The mother frankly confessed that the
description corresponded exactly and in.every particular with the facts
as exhibited by those children while livingon this cann, and confirmed
also the impression respecting their position in the churchyard. The
father remained silent ; he had nothing to sa \ .
.
Upon describing Ihe gentleman who appeared in the first vision. Mrs.
L. recognized him as an old acquaintance and particular friend, who
had deceased many years ago.
Yours, for progress,
w. h.

partridge
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AND

Life hath its round of pleasures, and the grave
Hath a surcease from them ; the joys yo know
Cense with the day that passes, to unfold
A measureless, eternal hallowed da) ^
T hat hath no changes, and no e'en tint
The hues that vanish with the dolphin s life,

to
'riw jovs, til. 1 » « <"">
•
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W l i lly ,« the nj»proaoti, the loud, .1 denth,
A „ « 1 », c o o p lu » '“ 1 dying on
on
A spark, that Hashes and goes out in gloom ;
A sigh, a sob, a w hisper, a fain t sound,
That half a ttra c t th e u n a tte n tiv c ear
And pass forgotten, like th e w an to n w ind ;
Such is th e sp an o f lifetim e, on w h ich m en
H ong an e te rn ity o f schem es, and say,

.

“ And thus, and thus, if so to-morrow he,”
And yet to-morrow comes not.
# * . * , . * * * * *
The leprosy of sorrow hath its taint
In every h e a rt; it hath begotten ills
That arc incurable, and end in death;
Strauge maladies that cloud the heart
Like thunder-caps, that in a summer sky
Cradle the imminent tempest in mock sleep,
And lower o'er sunny meadows.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
And thou, dark realm,
Whose undiscovered portals close in gloom ;
In whose eternal shadows walk the shades—
The vapory forms and fleshless shapes of men,
Throned in^erpelual silence, dusk and dim,
In whose mist-hidden halls the entities
Of being, long forgotten, write in air
The aspirations and the petty deeds
That made them might)' in the world’s esteem :
T h o u d a rk , m ysterious realm , to w hose lone p ath s

Death guides the phantoms of the universe,
A rt and shall he the solemn, stern abode
Of all the tides of life that lap thy shores,
As waves on waves lap languidly and low
The sands of trackless deserts.

ANG ELS.
BY EDWIN PLUMMER.
1Holy Angels are all around roe, and I see a Heavenly Light.’’—Hbn?.« o f a d y i n g one.

Why is it that we see no angel faces,Nor mark the pure light in our pathway lying,
Until we hear the summons from our places, «
And feel the certainty that we are dying ?
The angels are not less around the living,
Than near the soul that trembles on Death's border,
. Their love, their strength, their consolation giving,
They come and go in heaven's sevencst order.
Where'er a heart with sorrow’s weight is bowing,
Or where a spirit wrestles with its trial,
Where’eV clean hands the seeds of Truth are sowing,
Or lift, the burden of a great denial ;•
Where human Faith erects its steadfast altar,
Where human Love embraces earth and heaven,
Where Goodness lends the weakly ones, who falter,
Hack to the Source whence nobler strength is given,
There'corne the angels. Patient, meek, and tender,
With speechless loving and with long forbearing.
About us each walks an uusecn defender,
Our earnest thought and aspiration sharing.
t

ty

If but the clouds were lifted from our vision,
If grossness of our spirits had refining,
E a rth w ould reveal, before th e realm E lysian,

The blessed seraphs and their heavenly shirting.
For what the paths our wayward feet are wending.
In all our moments, howso’er unblest,
Some angel form above us still js bending.
To make life rich with a divine bequest.
— Portland (Me.) Eclectic.

W O N D ERFU L PHENOMENA.
The Paris correspondent of the Columbus Journal translates the fol
lowing extraordinary and incredible story from a late German paper:
A very rich old lady, the Countess dc K----- , had, by her first mar
riage, two twin sons, whom she loved fondly. After having trembled a
long while for their existence, she decided to quit Germany, her native
country, where she possessed, independent of a vast and magnificent
chateau, an immense property under rent. She traveled, consulted the
most eminent physicians, and finally fixed her residence in Italy. There,
under the influence of a beautiful sky, the two boys grew up, but they
preserved the excessive nervous impressibility which had, since their
infancy, put their lives in peril. The two hoys had between them a re
markable resemblance; they both engaged in the culture of arts, hut
especially of painting. At sixteen years of age, they were already cited
as masters ; but at this epoch a new crisis appeared ; the same symp
toms, the same pains ; the physicians decided that to prevent the return
of these nervous crises, the young men should bo separated. They ob
stinately refused at first, but vanquished by the supplications of their
distracted mother, they consented to the painful separation. It was left
to chance which one should leave.the maternal roof, and it fell on
Alfred.
Alfred K. started on the tour of Greece and E gypt; the journey was
to continue a year. Alfred wrote regularly every day to his mother and
brother; he sdnt them his drawings aud his pictures. Hut what was
remarkable, the young man who remained in Italy lived so perfectly the
life of his brother, that he designed and painted exactly and simulta
neously what his brother designed and painted after nature. Each time
that a package arrived from Athens or Alexandria, the paintings, the
aquacells that they contained, lmd already their duplicates in the studio
of the brother—duplicates so faithful that the artists themselves could
find no difference.
One d a ), returning from a journey in Upper Egypt, Alfred K. died,
an t id p i) sicions sent to the family a detailed account of all the oircum» anecs w uc 1 attended tire death of the voting man. The same day,
at. .the
ciron.»ct^„^.' andT with
-,i symptoms pre
. . same
. . . hour,
. . and
, under
,
'■•«•«instances,
cisely identical, the brother who
i •
,
.
, •
,
* summed in Italy died, pronouncing
4lie same words as Ins brother had pronounced
The desolate mother, who was vet v V
• , . . .
. . . . .
.
• ' >«u«g, being hut sixteen years
older than her sons, returned to Germany. wher, t.T. i , ,
'
...
...
,
''Here her husband occupied
a high position under government. Two vents, „<•. .
,
,
b *
...
. .
A«o)cars after her return she
gave birth, a second time, to two twin boys who
i , , . .. ,
b . , . .
,
. . , ,
’ " n ° resent bled, trait for
trait, the twin sons whom she had unfortunately lost. The ’ received
at their baptism the names of their deceased brothers au «
-CC" C
stances which had presided at the development of the first cliildi"
were reproduced precisely with the second ; the snmc nervous parox
ysms, the same mysterious sympathies. Again the mother was advised
to travel. This time she went to Spain ; the boys exhibited the same
taste for the arts, particularly for painting. At the age of sixteen, and
day for day .with the first brothers, they fell sick. Then separation was
ordered, bnt this time the mother resisted energetically; she was van
quished, however, by the persistence of their malady and the continued
persuasion of the physicians, who declared that they would die if they
remained together, on account of the extraordinary resemblance of their
nervous organization, which absorbed mutually the principle of tlieir
existence. The mother consented that one of them should make a voy
age into the south of Spain.

spiritual
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Chance again designated the one who bore the name of Alfred. The
sahie phenomenon of intuition was reproduced. Tho one designed at
Madrid or Barcelona wlmt the other painted at Cadiz, aud with the same
wonderful resemblance of touch. The day that Alfred ivas ready to
start homo to rejoin his mother and brother, he fell sick and died at the
S P IR IT U A L P O E T R Y .
same hour that his brother died at Cadiz in the arms of his mother, and
We c lip th e follow ing from an exchange, in w hich it is represented os both pronounced at the same time the words which their deceased
h a v in g been g iv en th ro u g h a y o u n g female m edium, by th e S p irit o brothers had pronounced eighteen years ago.
B y ro n :

ftttmsihg “fpsnlkitg.

B R I T T A N ’S

Have associated themselves tbgcther in tlieir professional business for the purpose of
concentrating their powers in diagnosticating and treating disease iu all its various
stages aud forms.
Dr. Hatch has been a Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children
in a Medical School in Boston, and made much valuable improvement in tho treatment
of Fem3lo Diseases.
Dr. Harrington lias long been in a r e m a r k a b l y s u c c e s s fu l practice, and is u n g u e s t t o n u b t y th e m o s t a c c u r a t e Clairvoyant in describing tho real nature, cause, and lo
cality of disease, and its proper remedy, of any one in America. He possesses a “ clearseeing” or intaitivtdpowor heretofore uncqualed; aud combined as it is with a very ex
tensive Medical experience, both in himself and bis associate, they have no hesitation
in g u a r a n te e i n g a correct description of all diseases, and a r a d i c a l c u r e in all enso
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y G H O S T S T O R Y .
Most ghost-stories arc only foolish and laughable, but this one is mcl where il is ill the p o i c e r o f h u m a n a g e n c y .
Patients who can not visit tho city, may he assured that by writing they can have the
ancholy in the extreme:
real cuute and nature of their disease fully described, and the most effectual method of
Within tlie-past year the people of a village in a Western State became treatment «dearly pointed out, ami with as much accuracy as if they wero present in
greatly excited by the alleged nightly appearance of a ghost in a village person. Those who write wilt bo required to inclose 410. Oflleo 712 Broadway, New
graveyard. Few of them, indeed, had dared to sec it; but some bad ; York. Office hours from 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
B. T. HATCH, M.D.
DR. ISAAC HARRINGTON.
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and they, without making too'familiar with it, had still seen it come and
go, walk about, seat itself, e tc.; nnd the statements of all those were too
well authenticated to be disregarded. What the few saw the many be
lieved; and the whole community soon became excited upon the subject
of this strange nightly visitation to tho graves of the dead. Of course
the ghost was in the usual grnve-clotlic3, in which, so far as we know
ghosts always appear; and it was entirely regular in its hour—always
arising among the tombs at just midnight, nnd leaving a t nearly early
dawn. It had often been seen to come nnd go, passing over fences in its
course; but no one had learned from whence it came or whither it
went.
At length the matter from being the town talk became the town dread
Numerous individuals got excited, and superstitious ones grew melan
choly aud taciturn; people looked doubtingly at each other as they
passed in twilight, and all contrived tlieir journeyings at that hour, so
as not to approach the last resting-place of their departed friends.
The growing dread at length became insufferable, and engaged all
minds. There chanced to be in the village a youth of nineteen, from
Western New York, whose domestic education had carefully excluded
all faith in supernatural agencies, and who, therefore, looked only to nat
ural causes for explanations of the events nnd occurrences of this life.
This youth resolved to fathom the mystery of the grave-yard ghost
He found one associate, and the two after nightfall secreted themselves
among the tombs to observe. Punctually, as the hour of twelve drew
nigh, the ghost which had caused s6 much dread was seen approaching
The moon was shining brightly, and'the white-robed object was seen
most distinctly. Overcoming two fences, thus entered the grave-yard
within actual reach of the youth who lmd set on foot the investigation
and ns the light fell fully upon the face of the ghost, he recognized the

TO VEGETARI ANS.
One or live families, or a few single persons, who desire a healthy diet and opportu
nities to live n pure and genial life, can he accommodated with board and rooms at No.
13 Wooster Street, near Canal Street. ChuVgo moderate.
123 tw.

CLAIRVOYANT TREATMENT OF DISEASE.
MRS. J. W. MARKS, long known as possessing distinguished powers of Clairvoy
ance, which for many years have been successfully applied to the treatment of disease
lias just taken Rooms at No. 327 Broadway, where she will examino diseased persons,
nnd prescribe appropriate remedies. Mrs. M. Is more generally kuowu as Mrs. Bushnell, and at the-West, where she has spent many years, faith in her superior powers is
too well established to require elucidation or reference.
tf.

MRS. METTLEIl’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP;
a universal panacea, but a remedy for the impure state of the blood, a cor
rector of the secretive organs, and Bilious difficulties generally, Sick and Nervous
Headache, nnd nil those difficulties connected with a deranged circulation, bad state
oi the I.iver, Coughs, aud Irritation of the Mucous Membrane so often sympathetically
induced. See full directions on tho Bottles. Also, for sale,
MRS. METTLKll’S invaluable remedy for D y s e n te r y and Bowel Complaints, so com
mon during llie Summer months. Thi3 important remedy will prove almost, if not en
tirely successful, if tho directions aro fully and carefully carried out. No family should
ho without it. See full directions on each Bottle. Also
MRS. METTLER’S ELIXIR,
So celebrated for severe Bilious Colie, Pains and Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels,
Bilious Derangement, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, ele.
A. ROSE, General Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN General Agents for the Middle, Southern, and
Western States.
Not
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Tho Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 23 cents; postage, 5 cents.
Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.
Tho Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.
By. Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, $1 00; postage, 10 cents.
Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Published by Partridge ABrittan. Paper, price 23 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 7 cents.
Tho Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Buehncll’a recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. J.
Davis. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents.
Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes nnd Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for
Spiritual Intercourse. . Paper, 23 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, Gcents.
Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, Medium. Price,
muslin, 33 cents; postage Gcents.
Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Bc-v. Chnt!c3 Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge S i Brittan Price,
63 cents; postage, 12 cents.
Beecher's Report on the Spiritual Manifestations,
To the Congregational Association of New York anil Brooklyn. Price, paper 25
cents; niuslin, 33 cents; postage, 3 and C cents.
The Present Age and tito Inner Life,
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant hook
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge & Brittan,
Price, Si 00; postage, 23 cents.
Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
ington, Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. I.ouis. Price, 45 cents; postago, 2
cents.
The Harmonial M an;
Or, Thoughts for tho Age. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage
Gcents.’
The Ministry of Angels Realized,
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postago, 1 cent.
Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John
S. Adams. Price, Gcents ; postage, 4 cent..Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. 3. Smith. Price, 62
cents; postage, 8 cents.
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account of tho Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis H
Green. Harmonial Association, Publishers. Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33
cents; postage, Gcents.
The Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains the
fullest record of tho facts, etc., of tho Spiritual movement that lias been published,
Partridge and Brittan. Price |3.

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.
L ondon.—H. BAiLi.iflRE,.219 Regent Street.

Low, Son Sc Co., 47 Ludgato Hill
J ohn Chapman, Strand.
FRANCE.
P aris.—J . B. B ailliAke, 19 Rue Ilaulcfuelle.

SPAIN.
Madrid.—Ck. B a iu .v-B atlliAp. k, 11 Calledel Principe.

GENERAL

a g e n t s fo r t h e u n it e d s t a t e s .

The following are general Agents for the S aorkd C ircle and Smum'Ai T ele
graph , and will supply all tho books in our list nt publishers’ price» :
B ei.a Marsh, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
D. M D ewey, Rochester, N. Y.

S. F. novr, No. 8 First Street, Troy, N. Y.
J ames McD onough, Utica, X. Y
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B enjamin P ercy .« , N o. S9 South Sixth Street, Phita.teH.hia, a f,w floors n-rlh « 1
Spruce street whcrc.all Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers on Spirii'n’Pi* r v l>obtained.
R ussell & Brother, N o. 15 FifiirStr. ei, near Market, Pittsburg, Pa.
G ilhf.ut & Still, Booksellers, Commercial Street, San Francisco, Cal.

*'

F edekhern & Co., 9 aud 13 Court Street, Boston.
A. W. N onkv, Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
J ohn H. Allen, Auburn, N. Y.
II. T aylor, Sun Iron Building, i l l Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Mfl.
K. V. W ilson, Toronto, c. IV.

T raveling Agent, Isaac T. Pease, of Tiuunpsonvlllc, Conn.
C2T* Other Agents and hook dealer* will be supplied promptly. Tho cash should
accompany tho order.
SUNDAY

MEETINGS.

The Spiritualists of New York and vicinity hnvc rented D odworto’s Academt for
tho ensuing year, and now hold regular Sunday Meetings at half-past 10 o’clock a.m.,
also at 3 and 8 p.m. The morning and evening aro devoted to public lectures by
speakers invited by tho committee, and lhe afternoon to a general Conference, when the
platform is free lo allor.Ierly persons who may be disposed to address the people.-’ff® “ Dod worth’s Academy is tho next building abo ve Grace Church, No. SOC Broad
way, cast side, corner of Eleventh Slrqet.
PRESEXT AGE AND INNER LIFE.

This is the last, and one of the most popular works of A.vdeewJ ackson Davis
IVe can not give a better idea of the book in a small space than by copying the fol
lowing table of C o n t e n t s :
'
•
I. A Survey of Human Needs,
1
o Siifin‘tion of -PHilosopliy nnd Spiritualism
3- The External Argument,
4. The Spiritual Congress,
5. Visions at Iligh-Rock Cottage,
G. The Delegations and Exordia.
7. The Table of Explanation,
8. Tho Classification of Media,
I NVALI D’ S HOME,
A Chart,
9. The Classification of Causes,
10. Summary Explanations,
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of
Situated in a pleasant, retired spot on Franklin Street, Woburn Centro, Mass., a short
II.
Revelations from Pandemonium,
the Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publish
distance from tho depot, nnd conducted by Charles Ramsdcll, Clairvoyant, Wilting,
12. A ssertion versus Facts,
w ell-know n features of an acquaintance, w ho w as th e n in lier early and Psychometric Medium.
1.7. A Voice to tlie insane,
ers. Price $1 75.
<
14. Benefits of Experience,
Board ami attendance from three to seven dollars per week.
widowhood. Her husband lmd recently been buried there, and so dread
Discourses from the Spirit-World,
15. Phenomena of the Spiritual Spheres.
Patients examined every day, by Spirits operating on the Medium in tho trance
Dictated by .Stephen Otin, through Rev. R. P. Witson, writing medium. To do
ful had been the shock, that the reason of the wife had been dethroned
Published by Partridge and Brittan. Price 81; postage, 23 cents.
tl
slate, or by writing. Diseases examined and prescriptions given, clthor present or by
good is the golden rule of the universe. New York: Partridge and Brittan. This
by it, nnd she was now a wandering maniac. She saw not her obserr
letter. The name of the Individual and place of residence is all that is required ; also
is Hii interesting volume of sonic 200 pages, just published. Price 63 cents.
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ers, but seated herself, ns she was wont, upon the grave of him she had Psychomt-lrical Reading of Character, by letter or present, the Iiand-writingof the per
Postage, 10 cents.
A FR E E , LIBERAL, OR I N F I D E L PAPER,''
loved but too fondly. The two then approached the unfortunate, nnd son wishing to he examined being given. Price for each $1.
Spirit-Works Real,(but not Miraculous.
Medicines, prepared by Spirit-directions, fr*n pure vegetable substances, which act
A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Muss,, by Allan Putnam. Price, 2. Devoted to tho development and promotion of Universal Mental Liberty, is published
addressed her in kindness. She knew them not, but conversed freely
at 65 Cornliill, Boston, Mass,, every Wednesday, nt 42 a year. Tho Investigator dis
cents; postage, 3 cents.
with them, calling them angels, and craving tlieir protection. She was in harmony with nature's laws, kept constantly on hand.
cusses nil subjects connected with tho happiness and improvement of the human
C. Ramsdell will attend to calls to sit.in Circles or Lecture in the trance state on Sun Brittau’s Review of Beecher’s Repo-t,
in her night-clothes, nnd her wandering thus, through the agony she
days, on reasonable terms.
CHARLES RAMSDELL.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter aro carefully examined ami tested by a family. Also may ho bail at the above Office, works of Thomas Paine, Voltaire, Voluoy,
lmd suffered, and her nightly occupying this sad seat, lmd converted tlmt
W oburn Center, Mass., d u l y 12,1551.
comparison with his premises, with reason, and with tho facts. Price, 25 cents Hume, De Holbach, and various other liberal authors. Address, J. P. MfeNDUM
Boston, Mass.
_____________;________________
3 mos. jog
poor mental wreck of humanity into a ghost. On this occasion she
paper bound, nnd 33 cents in muslin; postage 3 and 6 cents.
could not be induced to abandon her post, mid of necessity she was left
Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion,
1
WONDE RF UL DISCOVERY.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from eacli of tho par
there to complete the hours of that night's pilgrimage. She is now in
THE NERVE-SOOTHING VITAL FLUIDS,
ties above named, embodying a great number of facts nnd arguments, p r o and
Embraces all the principal works devoted to S pir it u a l is m , whether
a lunatic asylum.— Buffalo Commercial.
Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through
con, designed to illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially tho
published by ourselves or others, aud will comprehend all works of
modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, tho work is offered at the
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURG, PA.
value that may he issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
low price of 51. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge nnd Brittan.
F A IR IN A ID O F T H E S P IR IT U A L IS T S ’ H O M E.
These Medicines arc purely Vegetable, containing nothing injurious to the system ,d
nnd are a certain cure for all Nervous diseases, viz., St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreuxi
A Fair to aid in opening Rooms in the city of Hoston where the pub larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the Spirit-Intercourse;
Containing
incidents
of
Personal
Experience
while
investigating
the
new
phe
Neuralgia, Bheumalism in all ita varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sick- *
lie may at all times witness the phenomena of Spiritual Manifestations Office of T iik S p ir it u a l T e le g r a ph aud S a cred C ir c l e . The reader
nomena of Spirit-thought and action; with various Spirit ccmmunieations through ness, Palsy, Nervous nnd Sick Ilendnehe, Dyspepsia, Diseases oi the Kidneys and
under the mo b favorable conditions, will be held at Chapman Hall, will perceive that the price of each hook in the list, nnd tho amount of
himself ns medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian minister at Montague, Liver, Diarrhea, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Dis
postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
Massachusetts. Price, 00 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Clmpnmn Place (entrance from School Street), on Monday, Oct. 30th,
eases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Croup, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and Nervous Diecases with which the human fami
Spiritualism.
and continue through the succeeding day and evening, nnd onward as The Shokinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, mi l other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- ly are afflicted, and which for ages have baffled the skill of the learned. These Fluids .
shall he deemed advisable. All persons ev er y w h er e are invited to co
the Spiritual Nature anti Relations of M an. It treats especially of the Philosophy
mndge, and others. Price 61 25; postage, 30 cents.
have not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where they have been fairly
operate in the attainment of this object. Will not some person in every
ol Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual .W ritings of Emanuel tested, and wc have now’ a number of living witnesses to whom wc can refer.
place make it their business to call the friends together, nnd thereby as
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
Feeling it my duty to make known to tho afflicted these invaluable remedies, not
Swedenborg;
ing attention ¡u Europe anil America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitomo of all his Religious Works ; selected only In obedionco to tho positive commands of my Spirit-guides, hut from a thorough ’
certain how much, and in what way they will aid ! Donations in money
from more than Thirty Volumes, anil cihbracing all his Fundamental Principles, conviction that they aro all that is claimed for them, nnd from a desire to relieve tho
Philosophy of tiic Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Live*
or articles, either useful or ornamental, are solicited, which may be for
«mil Portraits of Seers rtml Eminent Spiritualists; F a c s im ile s of Mystical Writ
with Copious Illustrations nnd Teachings. With nn appropriate Introduction, sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the hands of all nt the
warded to the care of Mrs. Luther Parks, No. 0 Chestnut Street, Hoston.
ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through K. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
Prefaced by a full Life of the Author; with a brief View of all his Works on most reasonable rates, nnd shall, as for as 1 have tho ability to do so, cheerfully sup
Refreshments, such as bread, pies, cakes, fruits, etc., are also desired.
Partridge nnd Brittan. Bound in muslin, price ¡52 50; elegantly bound in moroc
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge nnd Brittan, General Agents. ply it without charge, to all who may not have the manna to pay for it. For fut ther
| Rooms will be opened where manifestations may be witnessed during
co, lettered and gilt in a stylo suitublo for a gift book, price 53 00 ; postage 31
particulars address, T. C u lb e r t so n , Agent, Pittsburg, Pn.
Trice, $2 Postage, 45 cents.
v
cents.
the Fair. Any person desiring information in relation to the Fair may
Sold by B. Wood, No. 391 Brondwny, New. York; If. F. Gardner, M.D., 654
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention,
Shekinoh, Vols. II. and III.
Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee, Washington Street, Boston ; W. M. I.aning, 27G Baltimoro Street, Baltimore.
address E. J. Kenny, No. 5 Chestnut Street.
E. J. K enny , Pres.
Edited by S. B. Brittan. Plain bound in muslin, 51 75 each; extra bound in
333 pages, 12mo. Trice, 73.cants ; postage, l* cents
Mrs. Fiench will continue to mako Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and
S. B. B utler , S e c .
morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 23 each; postage, 24 cents each.
prescription when the parties are present, 85.00; if absent, 810.00. No chnrgo when
The Conflict of Ages ;
parties
have not the means to pny.
Nature’s Divine Revelations, eto.
Or tho Groat Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man ; by Edward Beecher,
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, 52 00; postage, 43 cents.
SPEC IA L N O TICES.
D.D. Price, 51 23; poetage, 23 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
B ED F O R D HARMONIAL I NS TI T U TE .
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
DR. V. T. DEXTER,
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, 51 25; postage, 20 cents.
The above-named Institute is beautifully situated five mites west of Battle Creek, dBeing an Exposition of the Principles involved In some of tho most remarkable
g 9 H A S T T I IIR T Y -F IR S T S T I tE K T
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Facts and Phenomena recorded in Revelation ; by Rov. E. D. Rendcll. Price, 75 Michigan, In a farming community. It has been in successful operation for three years, '
Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
lhe Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, 51 00; postage, 19 cents.
with rather inferior accommodations and limited means; but a large and commodious
cents; postage, 17 cents.
NEW Y O RK .
The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
boarding-house will bo completed before tho commencement of the next term, render
Emanuel Swedenborg,
Hie Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 5100; postage, 19 cents.
As a man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage ing tho accommodations every way desirable. Tho situation of the students’ rooms
J. B. Conklin, the well-known Test Medium, has taken rooms at 542 Broadway The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
is delightful, commanding an oxtcns.ve prospect of one of tho finest countries In tho
8 cents.
The Manifestations through Mr. C. consist chiefly of Rapping, Tipping, and Writing
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
world.
Angelic
W
isdom;
Hours from 10 to 12 Morning; 3 to 5 nnd 7 to 10 p .m.
The Philosophy of Special Providonco.
The teachers are all deeply imbued with (he principles of the Harmonial Philosophy,
Concerning Divino Loví and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12)
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 13 cents; postage,*3 cents.
adapting it as their rule of thought and action. So closely is the health of the students
t cents; postage, 4 cents.
MRS. COAN, Rapping and Writing Medium, will hold public circlcs'daily at her
The Celestial Telegraph.
guarded, that not a case of severe sickness has occurred during three years.
Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought. ’
rooms, 827 Broadway. Hours from 10 to 12 a .m., 8 to 5 and half-past 7 to 9i p .m.
Or, secrets of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein tho Exist
It Is a M a n u a l L a b o r Instilution, and aims, along svith thorough Intellectual disci
By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents, j
ence, the. Korin, and tho Occupation of tho Soul alter its Separation irons the Body The Telegraph Papers.
pline, to ftirnish eucli facilities for self-support as will enable any young person svith
The mectings'of the Harmonial Association of Philadelphia are held every Sunday a
are proved by many years’ Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnam
Yol. 1.; edited by 3. B. Brittan. Tills volume of miscellanies comprises all the limited means to acquire an education by his or her own unaided exertions.
the Snnsom Street Hall, comnicneiiig at half-past 10 a . m., and half-past 7 p .m.
bubals, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various
The English branches, including Mathematics and the Natural and Moral Sciences,
important articles published in tho S piritua l T eleg ra ph for the three months
will constitute the conrso of study.
Existence in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Published by Partridge Sc
ending August 1st, 1853—over 400 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 cents.
HEALTH A\ 1> SIGHT RESTORED.
Brittan. Price, .$1 00; postage, 19 cents.
There will bo three terms during tho year, of fourteen weeks each, commencing on
Philosophy of Creation.
LAROY SUNDERLAND tins the pleasure of inviting the attention of I nvalids and Fam iliar Spirits.
tho first Monday in September, and continue without any vacation.
Unfolding
the
laws
of
the
Progressive
Development
of
Nature
By
Thomas
all wtio aro “ s ic k of drugging,” to his Weir M e th o d o f C u r e b y N u t r i t i o n . The desire
A teacher’s class will be organized at the commencement, and continue seven weeks.
And .Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
Paine, through Hornee G. Wood, medium. Price, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.
for N a r c o t ic s destroyed, amt every Form of Disease, especially of tho Stomach, Liver,
This will be formed for tho especial benefit of those designing lo loach the ensuing
fessor iu tho Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq,
Epic
of
the
Starry
Heaven.
Heart, Lungs, Bowels, '• impurities of tho Blood,” and “ Nervous Complaints,” ratliwinter. Students will be admitted any time during the school year, bill It 1» highly
of Boston. Price 23 cents; postage,3 cents.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 2G Lours and 16 minutes, while In tho trance important to bo present at the commencement of one of the terms. Terms in ad
ically CURED without a particle of medicine!
N ight Sido of Nature.
state;
210
pages,
12ino.,
4,000
lines.
Price,
plain
bound,
75
cents;
gitt
muslin
Mr. Sunderland’s R e m e d ie s f o r W ea k E y e s , D i m , M is ty , C lo u d y , o r ¡Short S i g h t ;
vance-board, tuition, room rent, wood—all for Ladies 4170 per week; Gentlemen $2.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe, Price, Si 25; postage, 20 cents
81; morocco, SI 25. Postage, 12 cents.
F l o a t i n g S p e c k s beforo the eyes; l a c e r a tio n o f th e E y e s o r E y e li d s ; F i l m s o n th e
H.
CORNELL Proprietor, Post-office, Battle Creek, Mich
Tho Macrocosm and Microcosm;
T r a n s p a r e n t C o r n e a ; A m a u r o s i s ; O p h t h a l m y ; O b s tr u c tio n s o f th e T e a r P a s s a g e s,
B edford, M ichigan, J u l y 1 ,1S54.
Or, the Universe Without and the Universe Within. By William Flshhough. This Astounding Facts from the SpiriLWorld.
e tc ., aro perfectly safe , and applicable in alt diseases of the Eyes, of whatever kind,
Witnessed
at
tho
house
of
J.
A.
Griillcy,
Southampton,
Mass.
Illustrated
with
a
If reformatory papers will copy the above notice, it will b j esteemed a favor. 116 tf
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bound,
arid from whatsoever cause. They have restored multitudes (sorno from to ta l b l in d 
colored diagram. Price 63 cents; postage 9 cents'
price, 00 cents; muslin, 73 cents; postage, 12 cents.
G R E A T M U S IC E S T A B L IS H M E N T
n e s s), » tie r all other means hail failed ; also cured persons b o r n b l i n d ; cured blindness
Now Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles,
Physico-Physiological Researches
OF
of f i f t y y e a r s ; and in one ease where the patient was lflS years old! These Remedies
Tho comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of botli: testimony of a
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and
can lie sent by mail.
hundred witnesses. An essay read before tho Divinity School, Cambridge. B H O R A C E
Chctnism, in tlieir relations to Vital Force. By Baron diaries Von Rcichenbach,
W A T E R S , fl 3 3 B R O A D W A%.
\ S T Pamphlets of I n fo r m a t i o n past free, for one dime. Address, T he NuxftiTivr.
J. H. Fowler. Price 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.
Complete from the German second edition; with tho addition of a Preface and
TH E MOST CELEBRATED
Cure, Boston. Mass., prepaid.
130 3m.
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through
John
S.
Williams,
medium.
Price
5
cents;
postage,
1
cent.
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M E L O D E O N S IN T H E W O R L D .
by Partridge &. Brittan at the reduced price of $1 00; postage, 20 cents.
PSYf HOLISM—CLAIRVOYANCE—SPIRITUALISM.
D i a g r a m o f th e s e v e r a l D e p a r tm e n ts .
Correspondence between the Believers in the.Harmonial Philosophy in 9 t
Spirit-Manifestations.
P. B. RANDOLPH, associated with a superior Magnetic Director, having lately ex
No. 1. Retail Music Department (front entrance on Broadway) contains, In tho form
Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75
perienced new unfoldings of a high order, under tho Spirlt-gtvcn title of P syciiolism, or
of sheet mnsic and musical publications of all kind), the choice productions of the '
Price 12 cents; postage, 8 cents..
cents; postage, 10cents.
A U -S o u i-R e a d in g , will now receive visitors, nnd applicants by mail, at No. 109 Grand
great maslers of Europe ami America, forming n catalogue second to none in the
A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.)
Spiritual Instructor.
Street, New York. His recent gifts, and a long, successful practice in clairvoyance,
In reply to its charges of having become a reproach to the cause of truth, in con_ country; also, an assortment of all other music published in the United States, instru
Containing tho 1-acts and Philosophy or Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 33 cents;
enable him to be consulted with tho utmost reliance in regard to every class of human
sequence of a change of religious belief. By John S. Adams. Price 15 cents; mental Instruction Books, and a complete assortment of all kinds of music merchan
postage, C cents.
wants and diseases, Afteclinnal, Spiritual, Physical, etc. Itis examinations and pre
dise called for in the retail trade.
postage, 4 cents.
Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner
scriptions are eminently accurate, scientific, and philosophical,^evincing powers uneNo. 2. General sales-room for Pianos (entrance from No. 1, or from Anthony Street
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
l
o
r
Spirit-Rapping.
By Ur. A. Underhill. Price, 12 rents; postage, 2 cents.
qunled, except by the gifted men of old, and which sometimes inspire awo and wonder.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from darkness to light, provin in tho rear), contains an immense assortment of these beautiful instruments, fro m eight
The Spiritual Teacher.
Psycholisiic and Psychometric examinations, verbal, $2. Written, 43. In full, with
the influence of man on earth over tho departed. By John S. Ad ams. Price 2 or ten of the most celebrated Boston ami New York makers, including T. GILBERT
by Spirits ot tho Sixth Circle. R. p. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage
chart, 45. Disease, with course of treatment, 45. f l y tetter, with name, age, and au
Sc CO.’S Pianos, with or without the Aiolian, with iron frames (adapting them to any
cents; postage, 5 cents.
7 cents.
•
'
6
tograph of patient, 410. Medicines extra.
128. tf.
climate) and Circular Scale«; GILBERT’S BOUDOIR Pianos; HORACE WATERS’
Voices from Spirit-Land.
Light from the Spirit-World.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge Sc Brittan. Price 75 contó Modern Improved Pianos; IIALLKTT -Sc C'UMSTON’S Pianos (of the old firm of
PSYCHOMETRIC.!!, DELINEATIONS.
Being written by the control ol Spirits. Rov. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
lfalleU Sc Co.); JACOB ClIICKERINO'S Pianos; also, in this department, MAR
Postage 13 cents.
73 cents; postage, 10 cents.
As the internal qualities of nature are known only by internal sensations and percep
TIN’S Unrivaled Guitars, Piano Stools, Music Racks, etc.
*
Arnold,
and
other
Poems.
tions, so the truest method of arriving at internal qualities of mind is by tlioDaguerrian The Pilgrim age of Thomas Paiao.
No. 3. Second floor, devote«! to tho wholesale Music trade, contains-folios of all the
By .1. K. Orton. Partridge Sc Brillan. Price 60 cents. Postage 9 cents.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, througli C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
process of emanation and impressibility. Thus tho lineaments of character impress
choice American and foreign music.
'
lished by Partridge and Brittan Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents ; post Telegraph Papers.
themselves upon the prepared relina of tho soul, according to the development of the
No. 4, Sales-room for Melodeons and second-hand Pianos, contains all the varieties
Vol. IV., 550 pages, printed on good paper and handsomely bound. This issue
age,
12
cents.
Spiritual Artist Wo are prepared lo lake these S p i r i t u a l I d le n e s s e s by having the
completes tíio selections from the second volume or tho weekly folio form of the of tho former, including S. D. Sc II. W. SMITH'S well-known Melodeons, tuned in the
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
autograph of the individual.
Address,
T elegraph. T o our subscribers this scries i s f u r n i s h e d a t th e l o w p r i c e o f f i f t y equal temperament, and a large assortment of the best in the market of the latter.
R. P. WILSON,
H. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 23 cents; postage, 4 cents.
Prices from $20 to $175.
c e n ts p e r v o lu m e . The price to others is seventy-five cents. Postage, 21 cents.
Price, 41 00.
Boston, Mass.
Voices from the Spirit-World.
No. 5, Select sales-room for Pianofortes, is tho most elegant room devoted to this bus N. B. Those desiring lo have the counterpart of their conjugal a (Unities delineated
The Tables Turned.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, so cenD ; postage, 10 cents.
iness in tho United States, arid the pianos kept therein are unexcelled for beauty o f will please refer to the same.
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A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., by S. B. Brillan. « He that is first In
Also, Mesmerism in India.
finish and quality of tone, a la”ge number having carved legs mid lyres, and case*
hi* own cause seenicth.iuit; bullas neighbor cometh and scarchelli him.” This
Ily the same Author. Price, 73 cents; postage, 13 cents.
mounted with richly-carved moldings, and pearl keys—two ofthc number being 41,000
is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against Spirit
PHONOGRAPHI C I NSTRUCTI ON.
Fascination;
instruments, T. Gilbert & Co.’s make, with AToliaps, mat«» to the one to which was
ualism, and is, therefore, a good tiling for general circulation. Price, single copies, awarded the first prize at the Worlil’s Fair.
T. J. ELI.1N WOOD, a practical Reporter, Is happy to announce that he is again pre
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents
25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the price will
pared to give, at the Phrenological Rooms of Fowlers and Wells, SOS Broadway, New
postage, 10 cents.
Mr. Waters ia nolo agent for all the instruments named above. Every instrument
bo at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.
York, on the most reasonable terms, either in classes or in private, complete and Stilling’s Pneumatology.
fully guaranteed. Dealers, teachers, and heads of seminaries supplie«! on the very
thorough instruction in that very beautiful, scientific, and slmplo system of shorthand
Being a Reply to tho Question, What Ought and Ought Not to he Believed or Dis A Review of Dr. X B. Dods’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifes best terms. All orders promptly attended to, and music rent by maftpoat-paid. Gen
writing called P h o n o g r a p h y —a knowledge of which no person, m a t e or f e m a l e ,
tations.
eral and select catalogues, an«l schedule of prices forwarded to any address free of '
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature,
should fall to possess.
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from tho German; edited by Prof. George
By W. S. Courtney. This is a most triumphant refutation of the only material charge. 12 per ccnL discount made to clergymen.
Classes will be formed from tiino to time, so that persons may commence their in
Bush. Published by Partridge <fc Brittan. Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
theory of the modern phenomena that deserves a respectful notice. Price 25 cents'.
struction whenever Ihcy desire. Ladies as well as gcntlemon will be admitted.
S URGE ON AND MECHANI CAL D E N T I S T .
Postage, 8 cents.
Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
Mr. F.llinwood will also give a thorough course of iustructlon In Phonography, by
US. JAMES ROSS respectfully Informs his friends and the public that be will heieWith the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English Comte’s Natural Philosophy.
letter, through tho mail, for 48 00, Including instruction-book and postage on instruction
aft«r4erote his time to the several branches of his art at No. 23 Smith Street, NewarV,
edition.) Price, $1 23; postage, lo cents.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition In onrt Volume
letters. Eight or ten letters, with the hook, will bo sufficient to enable a person to use
N. J., wbene those requiring such professional »ervices are cordially invited to cal')
Shadow-Land;
Price
|2
50.
Calvin
Blanchard,
82
Nassau
Street,
New
York,
has
just
published
Phonography for all the purposes for which longhand is used. For persons abroad,
and examlsse-specimen* of his mechanical and artistic skill, especially his O n e -block
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 2 3 cents; postage, 5 cents.
this
work
in
one
splendid
octavo
of
S33
pages,
large
type,
elegant
paper,
and
r.'eally
th4 is tho cheapest and very best method of receiving instruction in this much-to-beS ets of T ketk , which are believed to be superior to any now in use, either in Amer
Messages from the Superior State.
bound in cloth. Reprinted v e r b a tim from the London Edition. For sale at rtrt*
coveted arL Terms in a d v a n c e . For further particulars, or for Instruction letters, ad
lea or Europe. Dr. R. will be happy to refer persons who mtiy apply t0 him to those
Office.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50cents; postago
dress, post-paid, T. J. Kllinwood, care of Fowlers and Weils, 80S Broadway, New
who, after numerous unsuccessful experiments with other dentists, have found hD
8 cents.
Epitome of Spirit Intercoursi.
York.
¿«e-block aet to answer all tho purposes of tho natural teeth, w hile’the imitation o.
Seoress of Prevorst.
*
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in Its Scriplnral, historical, actual, ami
, «M r« is'confessedly so perfect as to challenge the closest examination.
A Book of FacU and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World
ALL THE WORKS ON THE EQUITY MOVEMENT,
scientific aspects, by Alfred Crldge. Price, S3 cents; postage, 6 cents.
. 1)t . Ross will still continue to manufacture his I ncorbuptiblk T kkth for a limited
of Spirits. By Justinus Kcrner. New Edition; published by Partridge i Brit Lectures on Spiritual Science.
Viz., “ E quitable Commerce” (Theory and Practical Details), and “ Science of Soci
nnn afcer of skilllnl operative dentists. Only Inch need apply.
t t.
tan. Price, 33 cen t; postage, 6 cents.
ety,” will be forwarded by mail, postage pre-pald, at 41 50. The two former works
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound,í 0 cents; paper, 3S cents; postage, 7 and
at 60 cent«. Also a monthly periodical of 10 octavo pages at 80 cents per year. A d - Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
4 cents.
N E W \Y O r k s t e r e o t y p e a s s o c i a t i o n p r i n t .
d r e s s J o s ia h W a r r e n , T h o m p s o n S t a t i o h , P . O., L o n g I s l a n d , N e w Y o r k .
1P 1R T B IM E it BRITTAY, P n h lh h ers,
Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws and Relation» of Man. By E. C.
~
aol W ILLIAM » T B B E T (corner Frankfort), ; '
Rogers. Bound; price,-41 00; postage, 24 cents.
1
Respectfully,
JOSIAH WARREN.
127 8 t
Ht« I M B r e a A v a y , IVev Yerk* .
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